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PAMPA Beginning March 
I, the C ity ot Painpa landlill will 
change operating hours and will 
close on certain Sundays, 
according to Rick Stone, city 
sanitation superintendent.

The change will implement 
winter hours and summer hours. 
Stone said.

Winter month hours will be 
observed from Oct. 1 through 
March .̂ 1. Hours of operation 
will be 7 a.m. to .*> p in. Monday 
through Saturday, 'nic landfill 
will be closed on Sundays.

Summer month hourv will he 
observed April I through Sept. 
.30. Hours of operation will be 8 
a m. to 6 p in. Monday through 
Saturday. I)uring the months of 
April, May, June, July and 
August, the city landfill will be 
open on the last Sunday of each 
month from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 'Hk 
landfill will be closed all Sundays 
lor the month of September.

( ’ANAI)IAN City officials 
hope that they’ll be able to lower 
properly lax rates by $60,(KKl a 
year and use a like amount lor 
economic development come 
May.

A one cent sales lax will be on 
the ballot tor the May 6 election 
Half of the lax will go to lower 
property lax rales and half will 
go to economic development, 
accurcling to Georgia King with 
the C'anadian and Hemphill 
C'ounty Chamber of C'ommerce.

A brevhure explaining what the 
lax money will be used for is 
being prepared, said Tom 
Bowden, executive director of the 
economic development council.

■‘We're preparing a briKhure 
on the lax, what it is and what it 
will do,” Bowden said.

A half cent sales lax, based on 
past performance. King said, 
would amount to about S60,(KK) 
a year.

PAMPA — A city commis 
sioner tossed his hat into the ring 
m a bid to keep his job and 
another Pampa resident has filed 
as a candidate for mayor.

Pampan Terry Hembree filed 
for the mayor’s post about 11 
a.m. today, said City Secretary 
Phyllis Jeffers.

City Commissioner Jeff 
McCormick filed as a candidate 
for Ward 1 n Monday. He was 
first appointed commissioner 
Jan. 10, assuming the spot after 
officeholder Ray Hupp was 
appointed mayor in December.

An election for Wards I and 3 
commissioners plus the mayor is 
set for May 6.

Filing as a candidate in a city 
election is free, Jeffers said.

PAMPA — The Greater 
Pampa Area Chamber of 
Commerce office has received a 
number of the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone directories for 
Amarillo.

Chamber officials said the 
Amarillo directories are avail
able at the office for those who 
did not receive one at their 
homes or who may need an extra 
copy.

The directories may be picked 
up during regular office hours, 8 
a.m. to S p.m. Monday through 
Friday.

W O R L D

CAIRO, E ^ p t  (AP) — 
Muslim extremists opened fire 
on a patrol car in southern Egypt 
today, killing one policeman and 
wounding two, police said.

The wounded police were in 
serious condition, said die police 
officials on condition of 
anonymity. The three gunmen 
got away.

The attack was in el- 
Athmouncya village near 
Mallawi, a town 150 miles soudi 
of Cairo that has become the 
focus of the struggle by radicals 
to topple Egypt's government 
and install Islamic rule.

Gingrich readies post-100 day agenda
By JOHN IMAMONI)
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) With the first l(K) 
days of the Republican "revolution” in the 
House only half ovór, Sjx’aker Newt Gingrich 
jilrcady is working on his plan for the next 26.*i.

Gingrich, R fia., is preparing to distribute 
to Republican lawmakers this week a confi 
(Icntial memo outlining the House agenda for 
the rest of the year.

Dubbed a “draft vision and strategies paivr," 
(imgrich IS seeking the support ot House 
Republicans for an agenda geared toward 
putting substance behiml (iOP calls tor a bal 
anced builget. He also is issuing a warning: I’he 
'■(’ontract ” provisions were fvipular; spending 
cuts to back up those provisions may not tv.

‘Aie we serious about it or m tact ilo we 
lack the courage to stop putting debt on our 
children and grandchildren," (imgricti told 
reporters today, "'rhat debate I think will be 
historic and will literally define for the next 
generation where we re going. ”

The Gingrich plan recommends:
— Developing legislation for cutting capital 

gams taxes.
Attacking racially based allirmative 

action laws.
Aildrcssmg the health care issue through 

a series of measures designed to curb federal 
spending while making insurance coverage 
more widely available.

It iilentifies budget priorities and spending 
cuts as the two concerns that will dominate the 
House. The paper warns members to expect a 
swarm ot s[X‘cial interest lobbying groups to 
descend on Washington seeking to protect 
cherished programs.

Although the document has not been made 
public or even distributed to Republican lead 
ers, (imgrich outlined some of its key points 
Tuesday in a closed circuit satellite confer 
ence'with tobacco company executives who 
were meeting m TIorida.

Congressional sources, who spoke on con 
dition of anonymity, continued some of its 
contents.

“ I suspect we'll speiul all summer arguing 
over the si/e and sha|x- ot the teileral Inidgel. " 
Gingrich said Tuesday. He said he w.is telling 
House members that "now is the time to draw 
the line m the sand to say that w ith the C oKI 
War over w e ’re not going to continue to pile 
debt on our children."

The s jxaker toUl '/fw Wtishmi^ton iinit s ih.il 
despite their 230-204 majority, Republic.ins 
probably will need about 23 Demon.i ls to 
pass a massive package ot spending i uts .iiul 
lax reiluclions.

House Ma|orily l eader Dick Arincv sug 
gested Icxlay'Democratic voles coulil be Iniiiid.

"Hie IX’iiKKrals have Ikcii verv generous 
with Itieir votes," Anney said on ABC's (inoJ 
Moniini; Amciuu. He said the Dcnux i.ils '.ire 
not going go march loour drummers ilouhic time 
with the kind of enthusiasm were  showing ... hut 
when iIk- voles come, we lind there is alw.iys ,i 
generous sh;ue ot IX'iiKxrat voles lor eaili hil l" 

(imgrich told the ¡imt \ that the push lor ,i 
balanced budget m seven \e.irs will t'c 
coucIk’iI in terms ot emphasi/ing the need to

"(|uil (.he.ilmg our childicn " aiul point out 
wlul laces them m ihe veais .ihead it delicil 
spending lonimues

' I his IS ,1 debate I relish because I think lib
erals don' t  gel I t .  " he s.ml. "And I think early 
on we re going to look like w e ’ie m Irouhle 
and I ihmk by the end ot Ibis deb.ile, people 
are going io conclude that it is .ilisoliilel> 
immoi.il to continue to run big deliciis ’

It IS no .ici idenl that Giugni, ti is selci ling 
audiences ot business executives lo discuss 
wh.il s .die.id on C.ipitol Hill. He i s .uiively 
seeking then lobbvmg siijipon .is .i counter 
weight to the mevil.ibic opposition dial will 
arise to ( i( )l* spiuisoied mis.

Gingrich's proposed House .igend.i is less 
s|)ecilic .md iigid ih.iii itie '( oiili.icl With 
Anici II .1. " Il docs noi lisi spei du  bills that 
musi be voted on In spciilii d.iles. House 
Republii .ins h.ive been lompi,lining .iboiil die 
exh.iiisimg p.iic so l.ii this session. ,iiid ( iOP 
leaders last week uiged (imgtich not to hung 
anv new piopos.ils to the t.ible iiiilil Ihe 100 
d.i>s are up.

B o o t c a m p  w o rk

%v -.-«rv

City ready to make 
down payment for 
lawsuit settlement

(Pampa Naws photo by DavM Bomraar)

Helping build the boot camp, Josh Hector of Canadian was one of the masonry 
crew busy tiis  week trying to finish Canadian’s new Juvenile Boot Camp facility. 
The facility on the west side of the Hemphill County seat is expected to be com
pleted ahead of the late March deadline, according to Danny Butler, general con
tractor, The Canadlan-Hemphlll County Chamber of Commerce has scheduled 
dedication ceremonies for March 17. Gov. George W. Bush has expressed his 
desire to attend the opening ceremonies.

By < III KYI. BKK/AN.SKIS 
News Kdilor

—A jtmi—f+t 4<nmer Pitmjvtt jvtdK e 
oMiicrs will ii’i e ivc  ,i down p,iv 
m e n i by  T 'ru lay  o n  a ju d g m e n t 
rendered m their favor by a jury 
last August.

Fol lowing a nine minute exei ii 
t ive session Tucsd.iv, eilv 
( 'o m m  issionei  Fausim. i  Ciiirv 
moved that 'j.m.OOO ol $21 7.230 
oweil to D.ivid l.ouiv Wilkinson 
and his . i i toiney. Virginia 
Daugherty,  .ind $7 .300 ol 
$110 .3 00  owed to Ni iho l . is  
F'oitner .ind his .itlornev. ( and.u e 
Norris,  be paid bv Trid.iv. Teb. 
24, and the lein.under be p.iid on 
Ol betöre Nov. 1. I‘)‘)S

The motion w.is seeonded by 
{ 'oinmissioner Robeii  Dixon .ind 
passed unanimous ly

How the lin.il pavmenls vxill be 
made h.is yet to be deierniined.  
said Mayor Kay Hupp lol lowmg 
Ihe vole.

Wilk inson  .mil I inlne i .  both 
lormcr i iiy ol Pampa poliee olii  
l e r s ,  sued the u l y .  tirsi m slate 
and later in federal lou i l ,  .illeging 
they were terminaied in ret.ilia 
lion tor  reporting alleged wrong 
doing in Ihe p o l i i e deparinieni

Cilv o l l i i i a l s  nianil.iin ihe p.m 
wete d i s iharged  tiee.iiise an .in 
inlein.il invesiig.ilion showed Ihe 
o l l n e i s  had eoinmit led lumfuf» 
|ne| iidi i  i.il lo good oidei  anil ills 
t i p l in c .”

An eight  rnember  federal jury 
in Austin .igreed with Wi/kinson 
.md Fortner  when it dei ided the 
I ity ot P.mip.i viol.lied Ihe si.iie's 
Whist le  BÍowei Ai l  and ihe 
( oust Itili ion s gii.ii.inlee ol l iee 
speei h righis by tiring the men 
alter they lej iofled a lleged 
wiongdo ing  III the i l ly poliee 
dep.ninieni  lo oitier l.iw enloree 
meni .igeiu les.

The | i i i \  . iwarded Wilkinson 
$173,3011 and Foi lnei  $87.800 
l e d e i . il ludge S.ini Sp.nks in 
l.miiaiv oideiei l  then .i t lomeys be 
paid S K . / s O  and $22!.30(|, 
respei 11 velv

Interest .it T <4 | iei ieni  eoniin 
lies to . i i iri ie on ihe imp.ml tial 
.mie ol iIr- ludgmeiii.  .is oidered 
by ihe lour l

Wilkinson beg,111 working lor 
ihe P.imp.i P o lk e  I lep.irlmenl m 
D e ie m ber  lost)  Toiinei beg.m 
wilh Ihe p o l k e  dep.iitnieni m luis 
l‘)‘)0.

The iwo olil i  eis weie leimm.il 
ed Mav 22, IW2.

C a n a d ia n  s u p e r in te n d e n t  
lo o k s  fo rw a rd  to  n e w  p o s t

W h ite  H o u s e  d is c a rd s  b o rd e r fe e  p ro p o s a i
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Faced 

with strong congressional opposi
tion, the ^ i t e  House has aban
doned a plan to implement a manda
tory border crossing fee for people 
entering the United States from 
Mexico and Canada.

“There was a lot of concern about 
the fee,” White House preu secretary 
Mike McCuny acknowledged today.

Administration and congreuional 
officials confirmed Tuesday that

instead of a mandatory levy of $3 
per vehicle and $1.50 per pe^strian. 
the White House now is proposing a 
voluntary system.

States choosing to implement the 
crossing fee would receive addition
al federal funds to combat illegal 
immigratioii and for border in ^ -  
stnicture improvements.

“We think the benefiu of this fee 
far outweigh the coats that residents 
would be subject to," a senior

administration official said, speak
ing on condition of anonymity 

But critics contend a crossing fee 
would depress trade and cross-bor
der shopping, especially for 
Southwestern border businesses 
already reeling from Mexico’s peso 
devaluation. Opponents also suggest 
the fee would amount to an unfair 
levy on a region already hit dispro
portionately by the costs of illegal 
immigration.

C ANADIAN ('anuilian's mw 
sihool Mipciinlciulcnt s.inl this 
week he’s looking Torwanl to iiiov 
mg to the I'exas Panhandle.

Dr. Gene Whilsell will move 
from Troup in liasi Texas to 
Canadian lo assume the duties ol 
superintendent ot schools lor 
Canadian Independent School 
District on March I 3.

’T m  looking forward lo il." 
Whilsell said Tuesday.

He said he no immediate plans to 
make changes in the Canadian 
sehiKil system.

■‘Wc’ll just have to see where wc 
arc,” he said.

Whitscll has been supermicn 
dent of .schools at Troup for the 
past II years. He was superinten 
dent for Clarksville ISI) from 1977 
to 1983.

His first teaching job was with 
Carrol ISD, where he coached and 
taught math and science. After 
three years as a secondary princi
pal, he was named assistant sec
ondary principal at Clarksville.

Whilsell also served in 
Clarksville as director of special 
programs and junior high principal.

Earning his doctorate in educa
tional administration, computer 
science and special education from 
East Texas State University in 
1987, Whitsell has a bachelor’s

dig iee  in seiondary eduial ion and 
,1 iikisiei s III cdui.itioii,d .idmiiiis 
ti.ilion l iom North Texas State 
llniverMly.

Whilsell  was stat ioned in 
Norfolk. Va.. as ,i naval oTTicer 
bom  I9()2 to 196.3.

He and his wife, ( anil Ann. have 
three grown children. Michael 
Gene of Dallas. Shannon Ann of 
l ubhiH-k and John Allen, a student 
at Tyler Junior College.

The new Canadian superinten 
dent has held offices in both Rotary 
and Kiwanis clubs. He has also 
served as an F'MT/S volunteer with 
a Tire department, as a chamber of 
eommeree director, as United Way 
chairman, as an economic develop
ment eouneil director and as chair 
man of the Region VII Fxciutive 

.ffCommiticc.
Whitscll is a member of the 

American and Texas AssiK'iations 
of SchiMil Administrators, Texas 
Association of School Public 
Relations. Texas Association of 
Supervision and Curriculum 
Development, Phi Delta Kappa and 
Kappa Delta Pi.

Whitscll replaces Marlin 
Marcum, who resigned in October 
to take a position with the Comfort 
ISD. Former Canadian superinten
dent Jim Pollard has served as 
interim superintendent.

Subscribe to The Pampa News!! Come by the office at 403 W. Atchison or call 669-2525 for information
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D aily  R ecord
Services tomorrow Police report

POWKRS, Ruth Osman — 2 p m.. Ri.x 
Funeral Directors Chapel, Hereford.

ROBBINS. May — Graveside. 2 p.m.. 
Indep>endence Cemetery, Vinson, Okla.

Obituaries
VIOLA VIKOINIA BLLLAKl)

Viola Virginia Hullard, 7.S, of I’ampa, died 
Wednesday, f eb. 22, I99.S. Services arc pending with 
Carmichael Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Bullard was bom Jan. IK, 1920 at Alarveed. 
She had been a resident of Pampa since 19.16, moving 
from Mobcctie She married Archie Bullard on June 
21, 1936 at Sayre, Okla.; he died in l‘>69. She worked 
for Aubrey Ruff Grocery, Franks FihkIs and Bill Lam 
(invery as a checker for 32 years, retiring in 1936. 
She was a member of the Oakdale Christian Church of 
Amarillo

She was preceded in death by a brother. Johnny 
Reed of Borger, in December IW4.

Survivors include four daughters, Jeanne Davis anil 
Paula BriKk. both of Pampa, Bobbie Almquist of 
Hutchinson, Kan., and Donna Sweet of Amarillo, two 
brothers, Hugh Thomas Reed Jr. of Kaiy and Marion 
Lee Reed of Lincoln, Rhode Island, nine grandctiil 
dren, and 14 great grandchilren. >

Rl Til OSMAN POWKRS
HKRFFORD - Ruth Osman Powers. K3. a fomicr 

Carson County resident, died Monday, 1 eb 20, I W.S. 
Services will be at 2 p.m I'hursday in Rix Funeral 
Directors Chapel with Virgil Lowery officiating 
Burial will be in Restlawn C emetery under the dircc 
tion of R ix  Funeral Directors

Mrs. Powers was bom in Sistcrsvillc, W Va. She 
mamed Alton Powers in 1936 m Pampa; he died in 
1990. She moved to IX*af Smith C ounty m 1949 from 
Carson C'ounty. She was a homemaker and a mcmlK'r 
of Jehovah’s Witnesses Kingdom Hall.

Survivors irnlude a son. John Powers of Hereford; 
a sister, Anne Mayo of Waco; four grandchildren; and 
five great grandchildren

MAY ROBBINS
SHAMRCK K May Robbins. 90. of Shamrock, 

died Tuesday, l eb, 21. I‘W.‘'. Graveside services will 
be at 2 p.m. I'hursday at lnde(x;nilence Cemetery in 
Vinson, Okla. , with the Rev Joe G Jetnigan of 
Shamrock officiating.

Mrs Robbins had lived in ShamriKk tor the past 
four years, coming from Wellington, where she had 
lived for 12 years. She spent most of her life m the 
l.ubbiKk and Odessa areas. She married I H. Robbins 
in 1922 at Wellington; he preceded her m death

Survivors include four nieces and three nephews
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Wrxi Icxax ( txnic IM M

Fires

Pampa PolKe Department reported the following 
incidents m the 24-hour reporting pericxl which ended 
at 7 am. today No arrests were reported.

TUKSDAY, Feb. 21
Beverly Joy.ee Stone, 1122 Charles, reported theft 

which occurred between H p.m. Friday and 8 p.m. 
Saturday.

A Pampa Middle School student was reported to 
have caused disruption m class.

leresa S. Huffman. 821 Talley, reported theft of a 
bicycle worth SI .39.W between 10 p.m. Monday and 
6 3.S a m. Tuesday.

Alysia Jeter, 909 f-isher, reported theft of a $100 
bicycle from Wilson Klementary between 4 p.m. and 
6 SO p.ni. T uesday

I’aul Lope/ of Lowe’s Market. 1420 N. Hobart, 
reported burglary of coin operated machines. Loss 
estimated at $1 .SO.

fana Turlington reported aggravated assault of Pat 
T urlington, SI, 1217 Garland, which occurred at 11:40 
a rii. Tuesday. A baseball bat and board were used. 
Impact to the back of the head was reported.

Damon Cox. SI3 Lowry, 32. reported aggravated 
assault which iKcured at 1217 Garland at 11:40 a.m. 
Tuesday. A baseball bat and board were used to his 
head, creating bumps, bruises and cuts.

Domestic disturbance was reported in the 2KX) 
block of North Banks at IL4.S p.m. Tuesday. No 
injuries were reported.

Felicia Pulatie, 2420 Charles, rc|>ortcd assault 
which (Kcurred at 1047 Huff Rd. No injuries were 
reported.

Calendar of events
VKW DOMINO DAY

VI W Domino Day is set for l-.S p.m. ITiursday at 
the I’osi Home, Borger Highway. F-rcc coffee, bring 
your own dominos. No alcohol permitted.

FAMILY VTOLKNCK,
SFXT AI, ASSAl I.T TRAINING

Tralee Crisis Center will be sponsoring a session to 
tram volunteer participants in awareness of family 
violence and sexual assault issues to work on the 
Crisis hotline and to provide some direct services to 
clients In addition, participants will work at the shel
ter for six hours to practice skills. Classes will be held 
every Tuesday ficgmning March 7 and ending April 
11. Regisifajion deadline is March I. For registration 
intoriiialion, call, Tralee Crisis Center office at 
f)69 1131

IMMl NI/.ATION CLINIC
I'hc Texas Dcpartiiicnl of Health Immum/alion 

Clinic will be offering vaccines that give protection 
against jtoIio, diphtheria, tetanus (liKk jaw), pertussis 
(whooping cough), measles, rubella and mumps. I'he 
clinic IS located m the Texas Department of Health 
office. WK) W. Kenliicky, and will be open Thursday. 
Feb. 23, 9 11 .10 a.m. and 1 4;.10 p.m. The fee is based 
on familv income and size, and the ability to pay.

J*KFLI,Y-C;FT1 Y-TKX ACO 
RFTTRFFS CLUB

Skclly (klty-Ttrxaco Retirees Club is to meet at 
^KirT!TrTburs«lay in the Senior Citizens Center.

Hospital

Pampa l-Trc Department reported the following calls 
in the 2Ahour reporting periiHl which ended at 7 a.m 
UxJay

TUFSDAY, Feb. 21
8:53 a.m Two units and three firefighters 

responded to a controlled bum at the city landfill 
11:58 a m Two units and lour firelighters 

rcsporklcd to 511 Lowry as first responders on a call 
for medical assistance

5:12 p.m. - ["hree units and seven firefighters 
responded to a smoke scare at I‘8)7 Fvcrgrccn.

Emergency numbers
AmbularK'c......................................... ...................^11
Fire.........................................................................911
Police (emergency)............................................... ‘>11
Police (non-emergency).............................. 669 5700

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admivsiuns

Pampa
Harry D. Cain (extend 

ed care)
1.averne I. Cooinbes 

(cxictulcil care)
Rolvrt <2 Hendrick 
Barbara B Howe 
ChITord Martiiulalc 

(rehabilitation unit)
Lupe D. Martinez 
Glenn T. Moore 

W hite Dt“t*r 
Josephine Arellano 

(rehabilitation unit) 
Dismissals 

Pampa

Accidents

Harry D. Cain (to 
extended care)

Láveme Ciamibes (to 
extended care)

Clifford Martindale (to 
rehab unit)

Fngracia Recendiz.
White Deer 

Josephine Arellano (to 
rehab unit)

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

There were no admis
sions reported.

Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Dona Tucker 
Robert Home

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
accident in the 24 hour reporting pcriixl which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

T UKSDAY, Feb. 21
3:20 p.m. - A 1982 Chevrolet driven by Vickie Lynn 

Angel, 38, 606 Lowry, was in collision with a 1979 
Chevrolet FJ Camino driven by Ernest Dryd Waters, 
80, I2(K) N. Wells #43, in the alley between Pampa 
Nursing Center and Pam Apartments.

Husband charged in dismemberment death
EL PASO (AP) -  Neighbors never 

noticed anything unusual going on at 
the house in the middle of Olson 
Street.

The couple that moved in Just after 
Thanksgiving seemed largely unre
markable and their lives appeared 
pretty much normal for months.

But the deceptive calm was shat
tered Tuesday morning as police fol
lowing a trail of severed body parts 
descended on the home and arrested 
James Patrick Bradley in the mutila
tion slaying of his wife, Suzy Hahn 
Bradley.

“This is one of the most grve- 
aome, most bizarre murders we’ve

had in El Paso in a long, long time,” 
said homicide Ll. Paul Saucedo.

Bradley, 47, a disabled drug coun
selor, was the only suspect ques
tioned in the bizarre ca.se that sent a 
disturbing tremor through the city. 
He was charged with murder and 
was being held in lieu of a $1 million 
bond.

G)ng afici the arrest, officers were 
still searching the home, which had' 
been blcKked off with yellow crime 
scene tape warning onkxrkers not to 
cross.

All along the street, neighbors 
congregated to watch, speculate and 
breathe a sigh of relief that apparent-

T h o rn b erry  to  d iscuss C o n trac t W ith  A m erica
WASHINGTON, D.C. -  U.S. Rep. 

Mac Thomberry will join 10 other 
RamMican congressmen from Ilexas 
Unay to talt abotM their Contract 
WHh America at the V)-day point.

The congffumen were to meet at 
3 pjn. EST today for a newt confer
ence in the Radio and 'TV Gallery of 
the Rayburn Office Building.

A member of the National 
Sacarity Committae, Thomberry

will speak on passage of the 
National Security Rvitalizatkm Act.

“We said that if elected we would 
kMp the promises we made in the 
Contract With America,*' Thomberry 
Mid. “We did what we Hid we 
would do. From the opinions I am 
hearing at town hall meetings in the 
I3lh District, the American people 
have noticed. Congreu’ approval 
rating has triplad in lest than three

(Pampa Nawa pliolo by Malinda Martinax)

Pampa Chapter of Business Professionals of Am erica m em bers who com peted in recent 
events are, front row, from  left, C hristy Thom as, Jennifer Crossm an, Kathy W eller, Am y 
W atson, Cassie Turner, Connie Townsend and Lisa Johnson; m iiddle row, LaRhonda 
Scott, Christy Norton, Lezlea Casw ell, M ym a Rodriguez, Kasha Jackson, Am y Poole and 
Andriana Estrada; and back row. Erica Koehler, Selena M iller, Dayla Lewis, Am anda 
Brown and Copper Pulatie.

13 Pampa Business Professionais of America 
stueJents to attend state meeting in Houston

The Pampa Chapter of Business 
Professionals of America attended 

Mhc Region I, Area IV Leadership 
Conference in Plainview this past 
weekend to compete in contests, 
with 13 earning the right to attend 
the state meeting in Houston next 
month.

T'he 20 Pampa High Schiml stu
dents competed against 450 stu
dents from the Panhandle and 
South Plains area.

Winning their events and quali
fying for state contest in their indi
vidual events were Copper Pulatie, 
office specialist; Amanda Brown, 
information processing specialist; 
Kasha Jackson, financial special
ist; Amy Poole, entrepreneur; 
Myrna Rodriguez, keyboarding; 
Kathy Weller, medical concepts; 
Adriana Estrada, desktop publish

ing; and Lisa Johnson, applica- 
tion/interview skills.

The Small Business Manage
ment Team won and will also be 
advancing to state contest. Team 
members include Christy Thomas. 
Amy Poole, Erica Koehler and 
Kathy Weller.

Students placing 'at area and 
named alternates to stale are 
Christy Thomas, international 
business; Jennifer Crossman, man
agement concepts; Cassie Turner, 
application/inicrview skills; Dayla 
Lewis, verbal communications 
prepared; Amy Watson, diKumcnt 
formatting; Selena Miller, payroll 
accounting; LaRhonda Scott, 
information processing specialist; 
and Erica Koehler, financial assis
tant.

The Financial Analyst Team

placed and is also a state alternate. ' 
Those on the team arc Amanda 
Brown, Andriana Estrada, Kasha 
Jackson and Selena Miller.

Amy Watson placed fifth in 
proofreading and editing.

The following students received . 
their Diplomat Torch Award in- 
leadership; Amy Poole, Kathy' 
Weller, Dayla Lewis, Amy 
Watson, Kasha Jackson, Erica 
Koehler, Jennifer Crossman and 
Christy Norton. These students 
will also he receiving their states
man Porch Awards at state confer
ence.

Thirteen students will be repfe- 
senting Pampa at the State 
Leadership Conference in Houston 
March 9-11.

The sponsor for the Pampa 
chapter is Sherrell Wheeler.

C h ris tm as lig h ts  p ro jec t proposed  fo r Pam pa
A thousand points oFTight? How 

about a million? Or even more?
A group of city. Chamber of 

Commerce and busiiKss leaders are 
considering promoting a project to 
light up Pampa with string upon 
string upon string of Christmas 
lights, similar to the Wonderland of 
Lights which have become a recent 
holiday attraction for Marshall in 
East Texas.

A public meeting to discuss the 
idea and to determine the extent of 
community interest in the project 
will be held Thursday, March 2, at 7 
p.m. in the Heritage Room of M.K.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mostly cloudy tonight with a high 
in the upper 30s and northerly winds 
10-20 mph. Thursday, partly cloudy 
and cooler with a high near 60 and 
northeasterly winds 5-15 mph. 
Tuesday’s high was 73; the 
overnight low was 48.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle and South 

Plains: Tonight, mostly cloudy. A 
slight chaiKe of showers or thunder
storms over the western and central 
South Plains. Lows from upper 30s 
to low 40s. Thursday, mostly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers.

^rown^MemoriaT^uditoriunF ‘and 
Civic Center.

Committee co-chairman Selcta 
Chance said anyone interested in the 
project is invited and encouraged to 
attend the meeting.

Especially urged to attend arc retail
ers, people involved in church bazaars 
and Christmas programs, crafts peo
ple, artisans, entertainers, senior citi
zens, representatives of civic organi
zations and others who would like to 
sec a communitywidc project to light 
up the city for Christmas, she said.

The meeting will include discus
sion of the feasibility of the project,

Highs from mid .50s to k)w 60s.
North Texas -  Tonight and 

Thursday, variable cloudiness. 
I^ws 44 north to 53 south. Highs 62 
west to 72 east.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. Lows in the 50s. Thursday, 
cloudy with widely scattered show
ers or thunderstorms. Highs in the 
70s. Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains; Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
Lows from 50s inland to 60s coast. 
Thursday, cloudy with widely scat
tered showers or thunderstorms late. 
Highs in the 70s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, mostly

~ways of financing the lights -and 
plans for future growth.

The main purpose of the project is 
to include more people in developing 
a greater Christmas spirit in Pampa.

Chance said initially the project 
may start small and then build in 
later years to expand to include more 
areas of the city in the project.

Serving with Chance as co-chair
man of the committee is PaulcUe 
Hinkle-Kirksey. Anyone having 
questions or wanting more informa
tion on the project may call Chance 
or Hinkle-Kirksey prior to the March 
2 meeting.

cloudy northeast corner. Mostly 
cloudy with scattered showers and a 
few thunderstorms elsewhere, most 
numerous over the mountains and 
the south. Lows upper 20s and 30s 
mountains with mid 30s to mid 40s 
lower elevations. 'Thursday, scat
tered mainly aftenuxin and evening 
showers and thunderstorms, other- 
wi.se mostly cloudy. Cooler 
Thursday. Highs 40s and 50s moun
tains with mid 50s to mid 60s lower 
elevations.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, clear to 
partly cloudy. Lows from mid 30s 
northwest Oklahoma to mid 40s 
southeast. Thursday, mostly clear 
with highs mainly in the 60s.

ly no more gruesome packages 
would be found scattered around the 
city.

The first remains were found Friday ' 
just a few miles from Interstate 10 in 
El Paso’s Lower Valley. The victim’s 
head and other txxly parts were found 
nearby a day later.

The woman’s torso was found 
Sunday morning in a cardboard box 
in the desert in southern New 
Mexico. 3 1/2 miles north of the 
Texas state line.

Later Sunday, a cardboard box 
with a small amount of human tissue 
was found outside an apartment 
complex on the city’s east side.

City briefs The Paapa Newt is

months. I believe that at Day 100 
^ou will see we still will have kept 
our promise.”

As part of the Republican Contract 
With America, the House members 
promised to vote on sweeping legis
lation including a balanoed budfM 
amendment, line-item veto, prohibi
tion of uniiinded federal mandates 
and national security within the fifst 
100 days of the 104ih Congjress.

1' I

TAX SERVICE: Mary Jane and 
Mary McBee. I040EZ $15 and 
1040A $25.669-9910. Adv.

GET YOUR Tix Refund Faster, 
File Electronically. Will erson Tex, 
1234 Mary Ellen. 669-0370. Adv.

CALL MALCOLM Hinkle Inc., 
for all your restaurant equipment 
and supply needs, ask for Heidi at 
665-1841. Adv.

ACT Ts Reservation Line now 
open for “Amateurs” performances 
February 24 and 2S aitd March 3 
and 4, at 7:30 at the Theatre in 
Pampa Mall. Call 665-3710. Adv.
’ COMPUTERS FOR sale, 
486T75 with CDRom. 48603 with 
CDRom. 665-6640, 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Adv.

DAKS DRIVE Iim. We deliver. 
665-3433. Taste the Difference. 316 
E. FIrancis. Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 
22nd, 6-9 p.m. Hambuifer Station. 
Adv.

SALE SALE Sale at Rolanda’s 
Silk Flowers A  Gifts. 119 W. 
Kingsmill. Adv.

TO ALL Easy’s Club Members: 
Come on back to your chib. The 
prices on all drinks have been 
changed to meet or beat all other 
club prices. Thanks. Management, 
adv.

FROM EASY’S Club A  Grill - 
Bring it on, competition. If you got 
the money, we got the timel Adv.

COMMUNITY CONCERT • 
Pampa Workers Brunch, 10 a.m. 
Saturday 25th, First Baptist Church 
parlor. Adv.

HERE BY Popular Demand! 
The Coffee A  Candy Bam at 1318 
N. Hobart, has added Snicker 
Doodle, Apricot Cream, Emarald 
Supreme, and Southern Pecan to 
their large variety of Gourmet 
Cofffaes. Adv.

TAX , SERVICE • Glenda 
Brownlee. 665-8074. 274-2142. 
Adv.

FRIENDS AND Family are 
invited to . celebrate the ' 80th 
Birthday of Fannie West on 
Pebiniary 26th. 2-4 p.m. at Priest 
Paik Church of OotL Pellowidiip 
Hall. Adv.

VCR’S CLEANED and aligned 
- $14.95. Pick up and delivery avail
able. 665-5330. Adv.

HNAL MARK Down • Up to 
70% off all Fall and Winter mer
chandise. This is the lowest qur 
prices will be all year! Selected 
Dooney & Bourke 25% off. Images, 
123 N. Cuyler, 669-1091. Adv.

FOR SALE - 1994 Sonoma 
Extended Cab Pickup. 4.3 liter, V- 
6, I0,0(X) miles, red with gray 
interidr. $12,000. Call 669-3014. 
Adv. ~

NEW CANNES arriving daily 
at the Coffee A  Candy Bam. Candy 
Bouquett starting at $9.99. Free 
Pampa delivery with purchase of 
$20 or more. Watch for our Grand 
Opening! Adv.

CHANEY’S CAFE - Meatloaf, 
Fried Chicken, Spaghetti and 
Meatballs, Chicken Fried Steak, 
Chocolate Cake. Wednesday 5-8 
p.m. 716 W. Pbuer. Adv.

SILK RIBBONS Embroidery 
Class, Saturday 10 a.m. Must pre- 
regisler. The Hobby Shop. Adv.
t
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The Texas Wheat Producers 
BOiard will hold its 12th biennial 
in^il election between Match 6 and 
March 20.

The board was formed in 1971 in 
the Texas Panhandle-North Texas 
area and expanded statewide by a 
producers* referendum in 1985.

Terms of five of the 15 board 
members expire this year. They are 
Cagle Kendirck, Stratford, District I; 
Tommy Womack, Tblta, District II; 
Kekh Spears, Vernon, District III; 
and Jack Norman of Howe and Billy 
Vinson of Abilene.

Any farmer producing wheat in 
Texas is eligible to vote for a 
board member that resides in the 
district in which the wheat farmer 
resides.

DALHART — The northernmost 
facility of the state's prison system 
is being dedicated to two area law 
enforcement officers.

The Dalhart Unit of the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice was 
dedicated to former Dallam County 
Sheriff R.C. Johnson and 
Department of Public Safety 
Tr(x)per Steve B(X)th earlier this 
month.

Johnson served as Dallam County 
sheriff for 28 years before retiring 
Dec. 31, 1980. He died Dec. 6, 1983, 
at the age x)f 66.

B(M)th was killed in the line of 
duty near Stratford on June 16, 
1993.
'The formal dedication of the 1040 

bed prison southwest of Dalhart was 
held Friday, Feb. 17.

•

PLAINVIEW — Plainview’s Man 
and Woman of the Year will be 
announced at the annual Chamber of 
Commerce banquet.

The banquet is set for 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday at Wayland Baptist 
University’s McClung Center.

The program will include a musi
cal variety show.

CANADIAN '*— Texas Tech 
Univeristy's head football coach' 
will be the featured speaker at the 
Canadian and Hemphill County 
Chamber of Commerce banquet 
next month.

Spike Dykes will be the guest 
speaker at the annual chamber ban
quet March 3, at the Canadian City 
Auditorium, according to Georgia 
King, executive director of the 
chamber. "  *

The Man and Woman of the Year 
will announced at the banquet along 
with the Real Prrxlucer of the Year, 
King said.

PERRYTON — The Perryton 
Fxonomic Development Corporation 
(PEDCO) is forming a community 
task force.

Nina Beth Hargrove, chairman 
of the PEDCO board of directors, 
said the formation of the Pro- 
Growth Task Force is to encourage 
new businesses to locate in 
Perryton.

“Many new businesses are not 
seeking financial help,” she said, 
“but do want to know that the com
munity will welcome them and sup
port their move to Perryton,” 
Hargrove said.
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(Spacial photo)

G ray County Sheriff Randy Stubblefield, left, presents a certificate to sixth grader 
Carolyn M unoz, who recently com pleted the DARE program  at G randview  Hopkins 
Elem entary School. Deputy Rob G oodin, who teaches the 17-week curriculum , looks on.

Grandview-Hopkins students complete DARE
Eleven fifth and sixth grade stu

dents at Grandview-Hopkins Elemen
tary School were commended for 
completion of Drug Abuse Resistance 
Education sponsored by Gray County 
Sheriff’s Office.

The students completed a 17-week 
program taught by Deputy Rob 
Gotxlin and were honored with cer

tificates of completion Feb. 14. I’hcy 
were congratulated by their parents. 
schiK)l board members and sch(X)l 
staff members.

Fifth graders Lori Stephens and 
Joel Quisenberry read essays on the 
benefits of a drug free lifestyle.

Earning certificates of completion 
were Marci BabccKk, Matt Bell,

Stephanie Blankenship, Chandler 
Bowers, Ashlie Lee, Carolyn Munoz, 
Joel Ouisenberry. Clay Ritter, Krista 
Roby, Shaun Smith and Lori 
Stephens.

DARE aims to teach students the 
consequences of drug ^nd alcohol 
use and abuse and hoW-io avoid 
them.

J u d g e  re je c ts  a  $ 7 5 0  m illio n  c la s s  ac tio n  s u it
HOUSTON (AP) -  A Houston 

judge has thrown out a $750 million 
class-action settlement between 
thousands of the nation’s homeown
ers and three chemical companies 
over faulty plastic plumbing.

Hoechst Celanese Corp., Shell Oil 
Co. and DuPont Co. had agreed last 
October to settle a lawsuit claiming 
chemicals used to make polybuty
lene pipes and fittings damaged 
plumbing in homes nationwide.

The settlement was thought to be 
the nation’s largest class-action set
tlement for property damage.

In a Feb. 16 ruling made public 
late Monday, state District Judge 
Katie Kennedy rejected the settle
ment without giving a reason for her 
decision, which is in accordance 
with Texas judicial procedure.

Without the judge’s approval, the 
three companies could face millions 
more in judgements in future, inde
pendent litigation. For instance, last 
April, Hoechst Celane.se Corp., U.S. 
Brass-Eljer and Shell Oil Co. were^ 
ordered to pay $50 million to 
homeowners in San Diego over 
the faulty plumbing.

“ We are still reviewing our 
options and we are obviously disap
pointed,” Shell officials said in a 
statement regarding the judge’s deci
sion.

'The settlement parties said they 
are considering appeals of the Feb. 
16 order. They have until early 
March to file.

Attorneys for the homeowners 
suspect that questions over jurisdic
tion arc prt)bably at thc r̂cx)t of her 
decision.

“There’s been a jurisdiction ques
tion all along,” said Skip Warren, 
one of the attorneys representing the 
homeowners. “ Whether the court
had the jurisdiction over the type of 
case involved.”

Warren said he believes the state 
district court is the proper venue for 
the matter because there arc thou
sands of homeowners in the Houston 
area affected and Shell Oil is ba.scd 
in Houston. Hoechst Celanese. based 
in Somerville, N.J., has a consider
able plant presence in the Houston 
area. DuPont is based in Delaware.

“ We think her order is wrong,”

Warrerf said̂ . “ She has denied hun
dreds of thousands or millions of 
their only opportunity for relief for 
their plumbing problems.”

DuPont spokesman Mike Ricciuto 
said Tuesday he expects the cases 
will be consolidated in federal court 
and that DuPont would favor such a 
move.

“ We supported it because we 
thought that was the quickest way to 
get to a fast resolution,” Ricciuto said.

"We believe it was &n effective 
way to get relief to qualifying home
owners and were willing to commit 
substantial funds to the settlement,” 
said Andrea Stine, spokeswoman for

Community Calendar
February

23 -  CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE 66'TH ANNUAL BAN
QUET. M.K. BROWN AUDITO
RIUM at 7 p.m., featuring the 1994 
Citizen of the Year. Please make 
reservations by 'Tuesday. Feb. 21, 
at 5 p.m. by calling 669-3241.

24-25 -  ACT I presents its winter 
prixluction Amateurs. For reserva
tions, call 665-3710.

28 -  ST. MA'TTHEW’S
SHROVE 'TUESDAY PANCAKE 
SUPPER. PARISH HALL. 5-8 
p.m. For more information contact 
St. Matthew’s Church office at 
665-0701.

March
3-4 -  ACT I winter prixluction. 

Amateurs, continues. PAMPA 
MALL, 7:30 p.m.

4 -  AMERICAN HEART 
ASSOCIATION’S ART FOR 
HEART BANQUET, 7 p.m. M.K. 
BROWN AUDITORIUM. For 
more information or tickets, con
tact Melinda Wilkinson at 665- 
0356.

5 -  LOVETT MEMORIAL 
LIBRARY, AMONG THE 
STACKS -  BRANO OPERA 
COMPANY “BIG RED CHIEF ” at 
3 p.m. For more information, con
tact the library at 669-5780.

5 -  KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
SAUSAGE- FES TIVAL. KNIGHTS 
OF COLUMBUS HALL. II a m. - 
2 p.m., and 4-6 p.m.

6 -  TOP O’ te;x a s  r o d eo  
ASSCKIATION BOARD MEET
ING, NONA PAYNF. ROOM of 
the PAMPA COMMUNITY 
BUILDING, 7:.30 p.m.

7 -  PAMPA UNITED WAY 
BOARD MEETING. NONA 
PAYNE CONFERENCE ROOM 
of the PAMPA COMMUNITY 
BUILDING, 5 p.m.

7 -  PAMPA BOARD OF REAL-

TORS LUNCHEON. 11:.30 am. 
PAMPA COUNTY CLUB.

7 -  GRAY COUNTY CHILD 
PRO'TEC'TIVE SERVICES 
BOARD MEETING. 1511 N. 
BANKS, 7 p.m. l-or more infonna 
tion, contact Leona Willis at 669- 
6806.

7 -  TRALEE CRISIS CENITR 
begins training session for volun
teers on family violence and sexual 
assault issues. For registration 
information, call 669-1J 31.
. 10-12 -  .37'TH ANNUAL DIS 
TRICT 57.30 ROTARY CONI-1-R- 
ENCE, M.K. BROWN AUDTfO- 
RIUM.

13 -  TOP O’ 'n :xA s k n if e  &
FORK CLUB. PAMPA COUN 
TRY CLUB at 7 p.m.

14 - PAMPA COMMUNITY 
CONCERT, BULC.ARIAN CHIL-
d r i -:n ’ s  c h o i r , m .k . b r o w n

AUDITORIUM. 7:30 p.m.
14-27 -  f r ie n d s  OI-

LIBRARY BOOK SALE. Library 
Auditorium. LOVliTT MEMORI
AL LIBRARY.

20 - BIG BRO THI-;RS BIG SIS
TERS BOARD MEiniNCi. 
NONA PAYNE ROOM of the 
PAMPA COMMUNITY BUILD
ING at 7 p.m.

21 -  c h a m b e r  o f  ( OM-
MERCE MONTHLY TUN- 
CHEON, M.K. BROWN ROOM 
OF THE PAMPA ( OMMUNH Y 
BUILDING, 11:4.5 a.m. For your 
reservation, call the Chamber 
office at 669 3241.

28 -  PANHANDLF; day  111 
AUSTIN.

Note: Civic clubs, or̂ ’aniumons, 
church groups and others wantim; 
their special meetings and aclivi 
ties listed on the community calen 
dar should contact the Greater 
ParApa Area Chamber of Com 
merce office at 669 .1241.

Pampa announces schedule 
for alley cleanup and removal

Hoechst Celanese.
There arc no exact figures on the 

number of homeowners affected by 
the faulty pipes. Polybutylenc 
plumbing was once a popular alter
native to traditional copper piping. It 
has been installed in an estimated I 
million American homes and an 
undetermined amount of apartments 
and townhom^s. Over the past 
decade, however, the plastic pipes 
and their fittings have sprung leaks.

The Pampa Sanitation Depart
ment will be implementing a sched
ule for alley cleanup and removal 
by a ward system beginning March 
I. Sanitation Superintendent Rick 
Slone has announced.

The ward schedules will be as 
follow;

Ward I -  Debris should be 
ready for removal by the firtl of 
each month. This area will be 
cleaned the 1st through 7th of 
each month. ;

Ward 2 -  Debris should be ready 
-for removal by the 7lh of the 
month. This area will be cicanci' 
the 8ih through the I5lh.

Ward 3 -  Debris should be ready 
for femoval by the 15lh of the 
month. This area will be cleaned

the 16th through the 23rd.
Ward ^ -  Debris should bcvready 

for removal by the 23rd of ih'u>- 
month. This area will be cleaned 
the 24ih through the end of the 
month.

Stone said certain guidelines 
must be followed to have items 
picked up from The alleys.”  
Residenu should refer to the Solid 
Waste Facts brochures mailed to 
Pampa residents last year. Those 
not having this bnx'hurc may pick 
one up at City Hall, the Community’ 
Recycling Center or jhe Pampa 
Municipal l.andfill.

Those having questions regard
ing the schedule change may call 
the landfill office at 669 .5840 or 
City Hall.

ROYSE
ANIMAL HOSPHAL
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THANKS
to the following merchants who donated 

to the M.G. Flyers Fund raiser: 
Wal-Mart ~ Dyers Bar-B-Que 

Alco Bartlett’s Ace Hardware 
Madeline Graves Kenneth & Judy Cox 

Brothers Club Paul & Mary Clay

WtAin
l-NIIANCEMl'NT 

A rKUSKKVATION
Parted Aumm hm Arm«• l̂ iii

ROitiJrTA lisn im
WiNNOL mKirSON

mTTTmnTTTTT

Jess Murphy 
Contributing Author of A 

Premier New Book
Wealth Enhancement & Preservation 

DENVER-Jess Murphy of Guymon, 
Oklahoma, is a contributing auUxir in a 
recently released biKik, WEAI.'HI Enhance
ment Si Preservuttun, il wa.s announced by 
Edward M. Lee, President ol Ibc Insututc.

The Institute, which published ihc new book, is dedieaicd to leader 
ship in the research and developmcni of innovative csiaic planning 
techniques, and shanng this knowledge with 
professionals so they can assist families, 
preserve wealth, and perpetuate philanthropy. |

Book Signing 
Saturday, Feb. 251-3 p.m.
Hastings Books, Music & Video 

1500 N. Hobart in Pampa 
Call (405) 338-6261 

fo r More Information

Get Your UP GRADE
to the

COiSNEV If
And Pay OnIy*4-95 Per Month 

________  Tliru May________
Receive Price Installation
to Lifeline/rier when you Subscribe to

The^^^E^ Special
OFFER EXPIRES March 17th 

Act Now!
•Some KMtrIctloM May Apply

SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS OP TEXAS INC.
1423 N. Hobart» Pampa. Tx. 665-2381

Easter Gift 
Portraits

$5 9 5 !^Portraits
ONLY

Regularly $9.95. You must redeem 
this coupon with photographer. Por
trait Package Contents: One 10x13, 

one 8x10, two 5x7s, 10 wallets,
36 billfolds, 50 mini-portraits

SinmglMOlUHp» ptrion pt|rtM 10 ttw pTiologftpnr nei mdudfd «  aM rOM  oMir 
P tim  W U iw w d  perni« ow wUrton Itour W < m prop* ««com* LmM one ippcW pMMgt 

pw MBitct Up M M  (dMwnti potM («wi tor ophonpl pdnrM oelKM« wti no oMigMon W 
purrttoM M tpM «■toomp (nanert undr igd 1l  mu« M «xomptowd W •  pprpnll 

Qroupi limiwd IP •» O' toM Sorry npp«t RprlrM MM ippranmM

Shooing O iy i/O ilM : Wadnaoday-Sundty 
PhotognpfMr Houn: O ily : 10:00 fcm .-700 p.m.

(Q oM d2:0 04f)0  lor lunch)
Sundart12iioon4-J0p.m . _____
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BET~ER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that ttwy can better promote ar>d preserve their own free
dom and erKourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understarxfs freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxj not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneseH, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry 0 HoUis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

President Clinton’s 
baseline budget

By proposing the budget he has for rwxt year, F’rcsidcnt Clinton 
has all but fomially ceded the initiative in policy matters to the 

'  Republican dominated Congress, and especially to the House of 
Representatives. Whatever one’s attitude about this particular presi
dent and this particular Congress, this is a fascinating development
in the history of the nuKlem presidency.

For decades at least since the New I3eiH and in many w ays since
World War I - the president and his executive branch have been the 
key players in the national government. This tendency to accumulate 
power in the executive branch has been reinforced by the way the 
Washington media - who find it easier tt> cover and find symbolic 
leadership in one president than to cover 4.T5 legislators tir the many 
thousands of scmi-independent bureaucratic agencies - have covered 
the government.

Scholars have debated whether the ‘‘imperial presidency”., is. on 
balance. gocKl or bad for the republic (often depending on which 
party had control of the White House). But few have doubted that, 
for gtxxl or ill, increasingly concentrated executive power was any
thing but inevitable.

By pro|^>sing a stand pat budget that doesn't even begin to fulfill 
the “reinventing government” rhetoric of the State of the Union 
address, however, William J. Clinton has made it all the more possi
ble to imagine a seismic shift in the balance of power in the nation's 
capital.

It’s not hard to grasp vmic short term political reasons—why 
Clinton might chiMtse to alflicate policy leadership at this point. He 
went out on a limb last year for his wife’s Brobdignagian health care 
proposal and got abuse and massive defeat at the polls for his trou- 
bie. He remains convinced that he has made^neatTirngressTiri reduc- ■ 
mg the deficit and gotten no political credit for it. So why do any
thing other than tread water with this budget proposal? Let the vic
torious Republicans lake the heal.

Actually, despite the talk about cuts, this budget docs a bit more 
than tread water. It still operates from the old “baseline budget” 
assumptions, under which a reduction m a projected increase is 
called a reduction, even if it iiKans spending more next year than this 
year. So despite a few actual reductions, the overall Clinton budget 
proposes to spend $I(K) billion more next year than this year.

Remember when the entire federal budget - not the year to year 
increase but the whole thing - was SKK) billion? Of course, a dollar 
was worth a lot more in 1964 than it is ih>w. But was that so long 
ago?

In the context of a .SI .6 trillion budget, a proposcihtax reduction of 
S63 billion over five years verges on the statistically insignificant. 
The president has clearly passed the ball to Congress.

Congressional leaders, once the vaunted “Contract” is passed, 
would do well to start the bidding by cutting corporate welfare - not 
neccs.sarily tax breaks (though some might deserve attention) but 
outright subsidies. The National Institute of Standards and 
Technology’s Advanced Technology Program is dispersing $4.31 
million in fiscal l‘̂ 3  to companies like IBM and Hewlett-Packard. 
The Partnership for a New Generation of vehicles gave around S2.S0 
million in 1994 to GM, Ford and Chrysler to spur research. The 
Agnculture I^epartment’s Market Promotion Department pays mil
lions for overseas advertising for such starvelings as Gallo, Sunkist 
and Tyson.

Cutting such programs would save a few billion and buy an 
immense sux'k of credibility. Then the Republicans could go after 
over regulation. ...

If they mean to have a revolution, let it begin now.

t

Thought for today
 ̂“Every life is many days, day after day. We walk 

through ourselves, meeting robbers, ghosts, giants, 
old men, young men, wives, widows, brothers-in- 
love. But always meeting ourselves.”

— James Joyce, Irish author, 
1882-1941

W hat are the poor doing tonight?
It was during the Great Depression. I was II 

and, already immersed in jazz. I'd smuggled the 
'small family radio into my bedroom and under the 
covers so I could hear the jazz remotes on the net
works. From Chicago that night. Fats Waller wa.s 
playing the plush Palmer Room. The announcer 
described the shining audience - eating and drink
ing with gusto.

Then Fats came to the microphone. With the 
merry sounds in the background, he said, “I won
der what the poor people are doing tonight.”

I got to know him later, and I’m sure that mes
sage was for anyone ptxrr who still had a radio and 
might be listening. At least somebody was think
ing of them. Back in Boston, my family was poor, 
and a few months later, the installment plan man 
came to take our radio.

I’ve been thinking of that voice of warmth in the 
darkness as the waves of “reform” batter more and 
more of the poor around the country. Welfare 
reform. Health care reform. The Newt Gingrich 
“rcv()lution.” And the president talks primarily of 
tax breaks for the middle class. Hardly anyone - 
Democrat or Republican - speaks for the p<H>r any- ' 
more. And Fats Waller has long been gone.

In Arkansas, Georgia and New Jersey - with 
Massachusetts about to fall in line - if a mother, 
while on welfare, bears a child, there-will be no^ 
benefits for that child. The same provision is in the 
Clinton welfare reform plan, as an option f»)r the, 
sates. Is this the vaunted American way? Punishing 
children for being bom to parents on welfare?

In New York state, the new governor. George 
Pataki - an amiable man - d(«cs not see the p<K>r as« 
individuals but only as a large abstract albatross on 
the state’s budget. Part of his grand "reform” 
design will lead to cutting aid to the disabled and 
the elderly, among many others.

Moreover, under Pataki’s Home Relief program, 
allegedly “employable” recipients of welfare can 
only get benefits for 90 days in any year. Then they 
are on their own. In The New York Times, Bob 
Herbert quotes Anne Erickson of the Greater 
Upstate Law Project;

“Where are they going to go? Tpes Pataki have 
jobs for them? Is he going to create jobs for tlv;m? 
I’ll tell you where they’re going to go. They are 
going to end up in the shelters, and in the public 
hospital emergency rooms, and in the street.”

The underclass, banished from consciousness 
and conscience, will also be swept into perpetual 
limbo situations in other cities and states. But who 
really cares - so long as they’re not on our street?

A reporter from Newsday went to a Red Cross 
homeless family shelter to talk to 2 1-year-old 
Valeric Marville. She has a IS-month-old son and 
no job. Her annual income - before the looming 
cuts, state and federal - is SS,8S6 in Aid to 
Families with ITependcnt Children, and $2,S44 in 
f(Mxl stamps.

What does Valerie Marville have to say to Gov. 
Pataki and Bill Clinton and the virtual president of 
the United States, Newt Gingrich:

“Every year, every time you have a new admin
istration, everything just changes - and never for 
tht^better. It’s putting us through hell. We don’t

know if we’re going to the right or to the left or 
back and forth.”

Meanwhile, George Pataki sounds like some of 
the righteous citizens - moralizing over their suc
culent Sunday dinners - in the novels of Charles 
Dickens. Says Pataki: “Welfare is meant to be 
temporary help. Instead it has become a trap for 
too many.”

Yes, it has. But there are grimmer traps. Even 
Pataki’s apparatchiks admit that'his “liberation” of 
poor people from dependence on the state will add 
to the number of homeless on the streets. “We’re 
talking,” says Mary Brosnahan of the Coalition for 
the Homeless, “about throwing people off a finan
cial cliff.” But they’ll be free to fall.'

A soup kitchen in Central Harlem knows it will 
have to close. So will others in distinctly disad
vantaged neighborhoods throughout the state. Its 
former clients, however, will learn to be indepen
dent - they can make their own soup out of what 
they find in garbage cans, if they get there early 
enough in the day.

Perhaps not widely enough known - as colum
nist Bob Herbert notes - is< that in New York. 

, among other states. “Individuals who lose their eli
gibility for welfare also lose their eligibility for 
Medicaid.”

Those who control the legislative prexess, state 
and federal, are indeed setting up a “Contract With 
America.” But hardly all of America.

A new Columbia University Sch(K>l of Public 
Health study discloses that a majority of the 6 mil
lion poor children who are ^ or younger had par
ents who - during the 1992 period of the study - 
worked full time or part time. And yet the families 
were well under the poverty line. It is not only 
people on welfare who are part of what Michael 
Harrington called “the other America.”

( ^ m ,  I'M Notm  m m  icNowiNg
HE’S TOO PCPCCNF
m o  ME.

W X N H W W »

Today in history

Poverty line is absurdly unrealistic
A congressman from Minnesota is proposing 

doing away with poor people.
Democrat Martin Sabo says that people earn

ing the minimum wage arc “living below the 
poverty line.”

He wants to increase the minimum wage to 
$6.50 an hour. Sabo should be talking about 
moving the poverty line. It is absurdly unrealis
tic.

Government bureaucrats have arbitrarily des
ignated $12,320 a year as “the poverty line.” 
Anybody earning less than $I,(XX) dollars a 
month is living “below the poverty line.”

The labor Department says 39 million 
Americans are “poor.” The Heritage Foundation 
has determined that 91 percent of those “ptwr 
households” have color television sets. Fifty-six 
percent have microwave ovens. Forty percent 
own their own homes.

And, the so called “poor” are more likely to be 
obese than to be undernourished. Indeed, the 
Department of Agriculture confirms that “poor

Paul
Harvey

children” get a diet of protein, vitamins and min
erals virtually identical to that of the so called 
“middle-class.” .

Any day’s news is likely to include stories of 
welfare cheats, but of greater concern to taxpay
ers should be the individuals in comfortable two 
car homes who are still, by the letter of the law, 
eligible for and receiving food stamps and other 
handouts.

Any time this well intentioned Congress seeks 
to curtail government extravagance, it is subject-

Sutc Rep. Warren Chisum 
Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 66S-3SS2
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 .

State Sen. IM  Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo. TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address; P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U,8. Rap. WilHam M. “Mac** 'T h o m b c fT y  
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo. TX 79101 
Amwillo Phone; (806) 371-8844
Washington Address; 1535 Longworth House Office Building, 

Washington, D.C.. 20515 
Washington Phone (202) 225-3706 

UJL Sen. Kay BaBey Hutchison 
Washington Address; 703 Hart Senate Office Building,* 

Washington. D C. 20510 
Washington Plvine. (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phi Graaiin ^
Washington Address; 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washinfian.DX:.ar>1l0 
Washington Phnoe (202) 224-2934

Those hypocritical conservatives. They’re quick 
to call for ending welfare to lower income 
Americans but won’t dare touch all those govern
ment goodies that Bow to big business.

At least that’s what the Clinton adminisuation’s 
Labor Secretary, Robert Reich, must think. After the 
fall elections pounded liberalism into the intensive 
care ward, Reich decided to go on the offensive. He 
called on conservatives to go after “corporate wel
fare” with the same vigor they show for dismantling 
the traditional welfare state, even going so far as to 
issue a direct challenge to my own organization to 
naige specific taxpayer funded busineu handouts 
that shcwld die.

Reich, of course, thinks he's hit on a winning 
political strategy here, that conservatives would 
rather eat dirt than target programs aimed to help 
their corporate buddies. Then, oh happy day. the 
American people will tee conservatives for the hyp
ocrites they are and return to power the liberals, 
who already are growing queasy from trying to find 
real jobs in the private sector.

I've got news for Secretant Rekh; Hd’s underes
timated hit opponent. Conservatives, and especially

V

By The Associated Press
Ttxlay is Wednesday, Feb. 22, the 

53rd day of 1995. There are 312 days 
left in the year.

Tixlay’s Highlight in Hi-stoiy:
On Feb. 22, 1732, the first presi

dent of the United States, George 
Washington, was bom at his parents’ 
plantation in the Virginia Colony.

On this date:.
In 1784, a U.S. merchant ship, the 

Empress of China, left New York 
City for the Far East.

In 1819, Spain ceded Florida to the 
United States.

In 1865, Tennessee adopted a new 
constitution abolishing slavery.

Winfield^
W(K)lworth opened a five cent store 
in Utica, N.Y.

In 1889, President Cleveland signed 
a bill to admit the Dakotas, Montana 
and Washington state to the Union.

In 1892, the Oscar Wilde play “Lady 
Windermere’s Fan” was first performed, 
at London’s St. James’s Theater.

In 1924, Calvin Coolidge delivered 
the first presidential radio broadcast 
from the White House.

In 1934, the romantic comedy “ It 
Happened One Night.” starring Clark 
Gable and Claudette Colbert, opened 
at New York’s Radio City Music Hall.'

In 1935, it became illegal for air
planes to fly over the White House.

ed to protests, such as this one by Sabo, to whom 
charity is still mislabeled an “entitlement.”

And there is no quicker way for any rabble 
rousjng politician to get mention and attention 
than publicly to prcxlaim himself a champion of 
“the needy” because, one way or another, we are 
all in that category.

Robert Rector of The Heritage Foundation 
notes that three-quarters of a million “poor peo
ple” own homes valued at $1(X),()(X) or more.

It is his conclusion that we cannot spend our 
way out of poverty. “The more you spend, the 
more you erode the work ethic - sc, the more 
loafers and the more out-of-wedlock babies you 
produce.”

He is convinced that “illegitimacv is the pri
mary factor driving our other social programs - 
school failure, crime, unemployment, emotional 
problenis."

Rector says we’ve been trying to treat “mater
ial poverty” when our real problem is “behav
ioral poverty.”

Your representatives 1 ^ '“'”9 *^6 ‘corporate Welfare’ cash cow

The Heritage Foundation, already have locked the 
crou-hain on a host of so called “corporate wel
fare” programs ripe for extinction. Consider.

•The government’s Market Promotion Program, 
which spends $90 million annually to subsidize the 
foreign advertising coau of laige U.S. businesses 
such as McDonalds Corp., Pillsbury Co. and Ernest 
and Julio Gallo Winery Inc. What? 'These compa
nies can’t pay for their own advertising abroad?

«The U.S. Travel and Tourism Administration, 
which pours more than $16 million taxpayer dollars 
each year into promoting tourism in die United 
States - even though U.S. airiines, hotels and resorts

already spend billions each year on the same task;
•A $1 million grant to Alaska to restore the 

salmon habitat in the Kenai River, which supports 
sport and commercial fisheries valued at $100 mil
lion annually. If the river is that profitable to local 
fishermen and the state of Alaska, they - not U.S. 
taxpayers • should pay for this project;

•The Pish Farming Experimenul Laboratory in 
Stuttgart, Afk., a $600.000 project that benefits the 
$200 millkm-per-year catfish industry; and

•Research funds of $107,000 to explore turning 
Kenaf, a woody plant, into paper producu on the 
grounds that it has great commercial applications. If 
it does, commercial companies shoukd pay for the 
research.

Whose idea was it to fund all there programs? 
Certainly not mine; I pay enough in taxes already.

What liberals like Reich don’t understand is that 
conservatives, as a matter of principle, simply don’t 
like the federal government uking money from ux- 
payers and “redistributing” it - whether to failed 
welfare programs, big business, or anybody else.

We simply think nKire dollars should stay where 
they belong - in the pockets of taxpayers.
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Guymon author holds booksigning of new book in Pampa
DENVKR — Jess Murphy of Quyinon. Okla., is a 

contributing author in a recently released book, 
WEALTH Enhancement A Preservation. Murphy was 
in Pampa uxlay holding a b(K)k signing at Hastings 
B(H)kstore. He has pledged $S from the sale of each 
a>py of the book to Special Olympics.

The Institute, which published the new book, is 
dedicated to leadership in research and development 
of innovative estate planning techniques, and sharing 
this kmiwiedge with professionals so they can ^ sis t 
families, preserve wealth, and perpetuate philan
thropy.

Murphy was selected for participating in the 
WEALTH research project and resulting publication 
for his accompli.shed career in.rmancial planning. He 
is a member of the Practitioner Division of the 
International Association for Financial Planning and 
maintains certification by the International Board of 
Standards and Practices for Certified Financial 
Planners. He is a registered principal with the 
National AsstK'iation of Securities Dealers and a reg
istered investment advisor. Murphy is a member of 
the Amarillo Area Estate Planning Council, and on the 
executive board of directors for the local chamber of 
commerce. Murphy has taught continuing education 
courses in Houston, ,Lubb<x;k, San Antonio, and 
Dallas for the Texas Association of Public 
Accountants. He serves as Chairman of Deacons in

his church and as an advisor to Great Plains Christian 
Radio, Great Plains Christian Ministries Foundation, 
and the CIS Church Development Foundation.

“I am very excited that readers will have the oppor
tunity to experience this great work and I am grateful 
to have had the opportunity to contribute my ideas 
and expertise," said Murphy, ‘i  feel that this is a book 
that readers will keep close as it will be a tremendous 
resource and guide that they can return to often for 
creative, practical solutions to often-asked questions."

Murphy is available at (405) 338-6261 to discuss 
the research methodology and content of the 
WEALTH book with groups and interested individu
als.

R ig h t: Jess  M u rp h y  w as  in  to w n 'to d a y  
fo r  a  b o o k  s ig n in g  a t H a s tin g s  B o o ks  
M u s ic  & V id eo  s to re . H e h as  p ied g ed  
$ 5  o f e v e ry  b o o k  s a ie  to  th e  S p ec ia i 
O iy m p ic s .

(Courtesy pSoto)
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Travis science fair winners announced I  cause and treatment of emphysema
Travis Elementary ScIhh)I has 

released the names of the winners 
in a recent science fair held at the 
sch(K)l. About 200 students partici
pated in the fair held Monday.

Winners in the Kindergarten 
class are: Tyler Hucks, first place; 
Dustin and justiri Curtis, second 

-place; and Lauren Bowen, third 
place.

In the first grade winners are; 
Laci Long, first place; Bryan 
Humphrey, second place; and Jake 
Craig, third place.

Winners of individual classes in 
the second grade ‘are: From Sharon 
Carter’s class, Colin Howard, first 
place; Austin McCarthy, second 
place; and Brianna Roberts, third 
place.

In Jeannie Peurifoy's class, Skye 
Niccum won first place; Mitchell 
Crow, second place; and Michael 
Cradd(X'k, third place.

From Lois Simon’s class, Krissa 
Galloway won first; Ruth Ann 
Schlewitz, second; and Russell 
Angel, third.

Winners from individual classes 
in the third grade are: From Judy 
Forister’s class, Abbi Covalt won 
first; Anthony Hernandez won sec
ond; and Jon Humphrey placed 
third. «

In Terri Well’s class, Chelsea 
Dyer came in first with Caitlyn 
Davidson second and Jennie 
Waggoner third.

Winners from Pamela 
Zemanek's class are Lindsay 
Jennings, first; Dennis Shuck, sec
ond; and Andy Rodgers, third.

Fourth grade winners in individ
ual classes are:

From Myrtle Laflin’s class, 
Amanda Lee, first place; Joanna 
Lawley, second place; and Blake 
Helms, third place.

In Shirley Moore’s class, 
Michelle Haley came in first, 
Stephen Nelson second, and 
Mollic Baker third. ^

From Ann Watson’s class, 
Shanta Reed placed first. Cassie 
Gibson, second, and Jos’h Miller, 
third.

Fifth grade winners of individual 
classes arc;

From Dee Babax’ly’s class, 
Courtney Moreland, fifst place; 
Cody Elliott, second place; and 
Cali Covalt, third place.

In Mary Lou Lane’s class, 
Janellc Powers was first; Michelle 
Gomez was second; and Stacie 
Carter third.

Students in Andrea Wyatt’s class 
who won were Nathanael Hill, 
first; Charity Godwin, second; and 
Daniel Houston, third.

The most promising scientist 
award went to Janellc Powers.

Chil(dren arud mouth sores
By DR. SETH ORLOW 

'> New York University 
Center
For AP Special Features

Medical

Parents may feel deeply con
cerned about .sores that develop in 
the mouths of thefr children. But it 
takes a medical evaluation to deter
mine what the sores are — and 
.whether they merit additional med
ical attention.

The three most common forms of 
mouth sores in children arc hand, 
f(X)t and mouth disease, fever blis
ters and canker sores.

Hand, foot and mouth disease is 
also known as coxsackie disease 
since fbe in fe c iif> n  is iisiiallv mused 
by one of several strains of that 
virus.

Symptoms include small oval, 
crescent or circular-shaped blisters 
on the mouth, and sometimes on 
the hands and feet. In rare cases, 
red bumps may arise on ° the but
tocks.

The infection is generally spread 
from child to child. Preschoolers 
are most prone to this infection 
since they tend to have a lot of 
physical contact when playing.

Hand, foot and mouth disease 
develops over a few days and usu
ally runs its course in three to five 
days.

Little can be done to treat the ill
ness. Instead, parents are often 
advised to feed childien soft fo&ds 
and fluids until the illness resolves 
itself,
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Rarely, hospitalization may be 
required when young children who 
are severely affected stop eating 
and drinking.

Fever blisters are another com
mon form of mouth sores children 
may develop. These infections are 
caused by the type I herpes sim
plex virus that infects the skin and 
mucosal surfaces, such as the lining 
of the mouth, lips and tongue.

Fever blisters are commonly 
transmitted when children have 
contact with infected adults; when 
adults kiss children, for example. 
But it is unclear if contact with 
adults who have the virus, but do 
not have active fever blisters, can 
transmit the infection. If the virus is 
transmitted, symptoms generally 
appear a.few days after contact.

First-time infection tends to cause 
extensive numbers of sores in chil
dren’s mouths and is often linked to 
fever and swollen glands.

During an outbreak, a blister

forms, breaks and oozes. A yellow 
crust then forms, eventually slough
ing off to reveal pinkish healing 
skin.

After the outbreak, the virus 
remains in an inactive fomi within 
the body that can recur later as a 
milder infection near the original 
site.

The type 1 herpes virus can be 
treated with an oral or topical prepa
ration of a medication known as acy
clovir.

Canker sores in the mouth arc 
more common in older children and 
adults.

These sores last from a few days 
to two weeks. The underlying condi
tion that causes these sores is 
unknown and available medications 
only relieve the discomfort but do 
not speed the healing process.

To ease discomfort. diX'tors may 
recommend some topical anesthetic 
creams or over-the-counter medica
tions.

By DR. CLAUDIA S. PLOT- 
TEL
New York University Medical 
Center
For AP Special Features

. As arguments rage over smok
ing restrictions in workplaces 
and restaurants in the United 
States, public health concerns arc 
clear — and alarming.

Cigarette smoking not only 
cau.ses lung cancer, it also kills 
through illnesses such as emphy
sema, which affects more than 
2.4 million Americans and kills 
an estimated I3,(KK) every year. 
Almost all cases! are tied to 
smoking.

Emphysema is a chronic lung 
c<*n<Hlmn which progressively 
destroys the air sacs (alveoli) that 
permit lungs to transfer oxygen 
to the bl(MKlstream and remove 
carbon dioxide. As emphysema 
worsens. lungs lose elasticity and 
the ability to expand and con
tract. Breathing grows more dif
ficult. In advanced stages, 
emphysema may cause respirato
ry failure and affect heart func
tion.

Emphysema develops after 
years of cigarette smoking and is

usually diagnosed after age 50. 
Though it used to be a disease 
mostly of men. we now see it 
increasingly in women. Many 
women became smokecs after 
World War II and have lived long 
enough to develop the disease.

Early symptoms include 
breathlessness with exertion (and 
later, even at rest); coughing, 
wheezing, and weight loss may 
or may not (xcur. But the trouble 
is that emphysema can start 
insidiously with no symptoms at 
all. Up to 50 percent to 75 per
cent of lung function may be lost 
before patients are aware of the 
problem.

Diagnosis requires a thorough 
medical history and physical 
cxaniinatrdti. TesTs to measure 
pulmonary function, such us air
flow and lung volume, are per
formed as is a chest X-ray or 
CAT scan. A small number of 
people may have a genetic abnor
mality and develop emphysema 
even if they don’t smoke. BUnxi 
tests can screen for that inherited 
abnormality.

Since destroyed lung tissue 
can’t regenerate, treatment is 
directed at relieving symptoms, 
preventing further deterioration.

and improving quality of life. It 
is matulatory to stop jiiiioking. 
Various medications, either 
inhaled or in pill form, may K- 
prescribed to ease breathing and 
enhance weakened patients’ tol 
erance of daily activities, such as 
walking. Patients should receive 
a llu shot every fall and be con
sidered for pneunuK«xcal vac
cine to protect against bacterial 
pneumonia.

Outpatient oxygen supplemen
tation may be required in 
advanced stages. A mask *)r 
prongs in the nose attached to 
tubing connects to a portable 
oxygen supply that some patients 
can walk around with and use 
during sleep.

'Lung transplantation may be an 
option for suitable candidates. 
Surgery to remove sections of 
damaged lung tisSde is being 
attempted in some specialized 
centers In hopes of Improvlttg 
breathing in advanced ca.scs.

The greatest gift smokers can 
give to themselves is to prevent 
emphysema in the first place. 
Though it isn’t easy to quit 
smoking, millions have succeed
ed. For help, talk to a health care 
professional.

Monet’S late works make up traveling show
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Twenty-two of 

French Impressionist Claude Monet’s late paint
ings of his Givemy gardens, including some of 
the water lilies scries, have gone on show in an 
exhibition at the New Orleans Museum of Art 
that’s scheduled to be shown later in San 
Francisco.

Besides water lilies, the works arc full of the 
garden’s delights — including roses, wisteria, 
irises and a weeping willow.

The paintings arc on loan from the large collec
tion of the Muscc Marmottan, Paris, and the 
museum says eight of them have never been seen

in the United States.
The works were all painted in the last two 

decades of the artist’s life; he died in l‘J26 at 
Giverny. Museum director E. John Bullard calls 
them “ the final flowering of a ma.ster painter."

The exhibition. "Monet; Late Paintings of 
Giverny from the Muscc Marmottan,” will be on 
show at the Museum of Art through March 12. It 
will then travel to the M.H. dc Young Memorial 
Museum, San Francisco, to be on view March 25- 
May 29 as part of the museum’s centennial cele
bration. >

A F T E R  Y E A R S  O F  WAITING T A B L E S ,

I T  W A S  LAVERNE HICKS’ t u r n  t o  

S A Y ,"CHECK, PLEASE,”
ONE DAY, LAVERNE HICKS WAS BRINGING THE DAILY SPECIAL 

TO THE REGULARS AT HER HOMETOWN DINER. THE NEXT DAY,
s

SHE WAS PICKING UP THE CHECK -  A $ 7 .7  MILLION CHECK 

FROM LOTTO TEXAS. THESE DAYS, LAVERNE HAS HUNG UP HER 

APRON SO SHE CAN JUST CONCENTRATE ON BEING ONE OF 

OVER 150 MILLIONAIRES AND STILL COUNTING.

HER SYSTEM 
THE BIRTH DATE .. 

AND AGES Of 
FRIENDS AND 

RELATIVES 
COMBINED WITH

" u nlucky" 13

WINNING NUMBERS: 
13 17 19 22 39 44

f
\ /

J

HRST THING 
SHE DIO; TRIED 

TO FIND A 
SAFE PLACE TO 

KEEP HER 
WINNING TICKET

.I'FF. ki/ir. I oNmf

C/y /  /
PRIZE; $7.7 MILLION
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Cooking once a month to prepare hearty meals for a 90s lifestyle
« V  CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

They do it just once a month, 
but. when they do. ii.s done ap 
right _

()nce-a-month cooking is the 
purpose ol “ Help Each Other” a 
tiny club whose members have 
b.iiided together to make life in 
the W s  a little easier. Members 
Jams Spearman, Barbara 
Itigham, Tonja Stowers and 
Sherri Griggs have compacted 
w ith each other to provide nutri- 
iious, tasty meals for their grow
ing larnilies while saving time, 
money and having fun, t(K>.

('(Hiking once a month is a 
\say to prepare 21) ready to heat 
ami eat iro/.en mam dishes plus a 
•.ide dish in one day while con
sidering nutritional content, C(Vŝ  
and family likes and dislikes. It 
requires at least one complete 
day devoted to ctxrking after a 
massive grocery shopping trip.

'Itur plan works like this: 
S[Hraiman, Bighatn, Stowers and 
(iriggs meet monthly to prepare 
the menu, share recipes and give 
thumbs up or down to I’asi 
m onth's selections.

Ihey share I rankly what 
worked lor them, what their larn- 
ilies enjoyed or turned up iheir 
noses at. Nij one gets their Iccl- 
ings hurl if a recipe is a flop. 
Each woman agrees to prepare 
SIX recipes four times — they 
keep one batch of a recipe and 
give the other three members 
the other five batches. Soups, 
stews, chops, chicken and 
spaghetti are fro/cn in /.ip-loc 
bags for easy division and 
frec/er yiorage. Each bag is 
labeled with dale, content and 
cooking directions If addition
al ingredients aie needed, they 
are either provided . -- like 
shredded cheese or listed so 
the recipient can purcha.se them 

like taco chips. OnF of the 
SIX recipes is a side dish, while 
ilw oihff live are mam dishes.

•‘We settled on 20 (mam dish) 
items because that would give 
irs time to go out to cal. or have 
birthday parlies,” Stowers said.

Bigham cooks in. dish pans; 
(iriggs stresses cleaiiing up as 
you go along; Spearman puts a 
trash sack in the middle of the 
kitchen Ihxir to toss scraps in 

-  It save steps, she said.
Food choices tend to be

N e w s l e t t e r  
launched for 
home cooks

WALLINGF(JRD. Vt. (AP) — 
CiMikbook author Sharon Parquette 
Nimi/ has launched CixikSpcak, a 
f(xxl newsletter that she describes as 
“a scastxial narrative with recipes.” 

Nirnt/ sings the praises of The 
Maine Organic Farmer & Gardener, 
a tabloid-style paper in Augusta 
that's filled with gardening and f(xxJ 
informatKxr, and shares correspon
dence from readers.

She IS the author of “Tomato 
Imperative,” published by Little, 
Brown.

• To subsenbe, send a check or 
mixicy order hx S18 to; CookSpeak. 
Sharon Parquettc Nimtz. Box 155, 
Wallinghxd. Vi. 05773.
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explained they were motivated 
by a book called Once-A- 
M onth Cooking  by Mimi 
W ilson and Mary Beth 
ta g e rb o T ^  and published by 
Focus on the Family. If one 
w om an could generate  a 
m onth 's supply of food, why 
cou ldn ’t a group, they won
dered. They turned the concept 
o f once a month cooking into 
an occasion for fun and friend
ship.

“The food is good but the fel
lowship is great," said Bigham.

Follow ing are two recipes 
which lend themselves to  bulk 

to o k in g .
Red Beans and Rice

3 15-ounce cans Icidney beans
K-ounce can tomato sauce
1 small onion, chopped
2 pounds pork sausage links
Red pepper or chili powder to

taste
1 T. A1 Steak Sauce
I T. Worcestershire ,
1 or ¿ 'dashes Tabasco sauce

Cook in slow cooker 1/2 to 
one full working day. Serve 
over rice.

(Photo by Choryl Borzanthit)

W om en “ h e lp  each  o th e r” by co o k in g , fre e z in g  an d  s h a rin g  m ea ls  fo r on e an o th e r. T h e y  a re  B arb ara  
B ig h am , J a n is  S p earm an , S h erri G rig g s  an d  Ton ja  S to w ers .

familiar selections, though new 
recipes are tried each month. 
Stowers said.

The average price of a meal is 
S7, said Bigham. a middle 
school art teacher. At the 
monthly planning meeting, the 
four gather to divide their gro
cery bills to keep expenses 
even. They expect each other to 
buy in bulk, use coupons, go to 
^ discount house ittnE-irse prt-‘ 
Vate label products.

"This has just been a life saver 
for all of us," said Bigham at the 
larst meeting.__________________

She reports her family eats out 
less because of the “wonderful” 
food in the freezer. One child, 
however, com plained because 
there were no more peanut butter 
and jelly sandwiches for supper.

After the members have a few 
days to shop and cook, a time is 
set to swap goodies. This month 
it was Feb. 15 at Stow er’s house.

“The very first time you do it 
you thmk.^ *l can’l i lo iL ’ Haying 
your supper nearly ready when 
you get home you get spoiled to 
it,” said Griggs who works as 
court coordinator for 22.3rd

In January, she said, her gro
cery bill came to $I40. It is up to 
each member, to add their own 
salad, vegetable, fruit or dessert 

The women use fresh vegeta
bles. and drain and rinse meal to 
remove excess fat.

“Kind of our whole goal is 
healthy meals lor our families,"

Judicial District.

“It's a relief knowing for a 
month you arc pretty well taken 
care of,” said Stowers.

Besides saving time and 
money, the women report their 
families like to cat someone 
cIsc’s cooking. When they meet 
somewhere in public, the ques
tion of the day is 'what did you 
have for supper?’

The menu this month features; 
Fruit Cup, Basil - Grilled 
Chicken, Peppe r ' o h i  g al ()fn. 
Seven Layer Casserole. Taco 
Meat and Mexican Casserole, 
prepared by Spearman; 
Cinnamon Logs, Ravioli Soup,

' Her previous attempts at cook*« 
ing ahead were usually confined 
to thinking two days ahead, max.

"It was still mostly cooking a 
night at a lime,” Griggs said.

They tick off the benefits o f 
oncc-a-month ctxikin^; reduces 
stress, husbands like it, easy to

Chicken and Broccoli, Oven 
§lcw, Pork Chops and Rice and

Chicken CIP, prepared by 
Bigham; Chocolate Applesauce 
Bread, Sloppy Joes, Roast, Red 
Beans and Rice, French Dip 
and O riental Chicken, prepared 
by S tow ers; and Valentine 
Cake, M eatloaf, C hicken  
Enchiladas, Chicken and Rice, 
C hicken N oodle Soup and 
Spaghetti, prepared by G riggs.

All club members wixre not 
friends when they first got 
togetheir. Sinc(? the ‘ club’ s 
inception in August, two m em 
bers have com e and gone. 
They were replaced by others 
Ml s i m i l a r  w o r k  a n d  home silXi- 
ations.

Bigham and Stow ers

French Dip
3 to 4 pounds sirloin tip or 

boneless beef rump roa'st
W orcestershire sauce
K sandwich rolls
1 packet French’s or Good 

Seasons French dip or brown 
gravy mix

Place roast in roasting pan on 
a piece of heavy aluminum foil 
large enough to wrap meat in. 
Douse roast with
W orcestershire sauce; seal meat 
in foil. Bake in preheated over 
at 350* 4 to 5 hours on middle 
rack.

Remove roast from oven and 
let It sit for 20 minutes before 
slicing. Save meat juices and 
pill in I gallon freezer bag with 
sliced meat.

To serve, thaw sandwich rolls. 
Pour meat juice into pan and 
add seasoning packet. M a j^
sandwiches and give eacTTHmer 
a dish of sauce.

said Spearman, a part time mid- add side dishes, kitchen clean up 
die sch(K>l teacher. is easier.

GET
THE

SaCOND SET OF PRINTS EVERY TUESDAY!
Receive a second set of 3" prints FREE with any 
exposure roll of 35mm, disc, 110 or 126 cotor print 
film left for developing arxJ printing at our everyday 
prices! C-41 process only. Excludes larger 4" size 
prints, photo galaxy or kodalux finishes.
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Neighbor borrows her way 
into a state of bad grace

X OONT »4WO TO<áO 
OJTSlOt 1 XO
DO mw  pvceaMs

T m KVHHi'i « ta ta s  
ATÎ\X\;Ot XRKM5?V.kMt5

DEIAR ABBY; I have a problem 
with my next-door neighlrar. She 
haa borrowed everything but my 
kitchen sink.

She never comes over ju st to 
chat; she cornea only when she 
needs something. One time she 
actually asked to borrow a dozen

Abigail 
Van Buren

She has borrowed laundry deter
gent, garden tools, and if she needs 
a tart pan, she doesn’t buy one — 
she just borrows mine time after 
time. On occasion, she has Come to 
my house and borrowed things 
when I’m not home.

She has even planted tomatoes 
in my vegetable garden and then 
had Uie nerve to tell me I can pick 
“a few” when they are ripe.

Help! She really doesn’t think 
she is doing anything wrong. How 
do I handle this situation?

THE STORE NEXT DOOR

I hope everyone who reads this 
will realize that not all people are 
honest. 1 now regret not having 
insisted on seeing his test results.

SORRY NOW

Calvin & Hobbs
fA c rb A m ia im t

^AbHIUGTOIO,HUHf
--------- -— v r l

DEAR STORE: What you 
need, dear lady, is some starch 
in your spine. Until you learn 
how to say “No," your gutsy 
neighbor will continue to take 
advantage of you.

If you keep giving her what
ever she demands, one day she 
will knock on your door with a 
plumber at her side, demanding 
your kitchen sinki

bEAR ABBY: I’m a 26-year-old 
who followed all thewoman

“expert” advice about safe sex. I 
questioned my former fiance about 
unprotected sex, testing for AIDS 
and condom use. He assured me 
that he had always been careful, 
and I trusted him. I assumed he 
understood I was not only con
cerned about AIDS, but all sexually 
transmitted diseases.

We were tested for AIDS at a 
local health clinic where the test 
results are strictly confidential. I 
took his word that his results were 
negative, and we had sex without 
condoms.

On the day of our first Christmas 
together, I came down with a full
blown case of genital herpes. At 
first he denied knowing that he was 
infected. But after a few months of 
his abusive treatment, he said, “I 
gave you herpes so no one else 
would want you.” I ended the rela
tionship immediately.

Now I don’t know if anyone will 
ever want to marry me and have 
children.

DEAR SORRY NOW: Under 
the circumstances, you would 
be wise to be retested for H IV - 
infection. To obtain counseling 
and emotional support regard
ing herpes, call the National 
Herpes Hotline: (919) 361-8488; 
or, for free literature, call (800)
230-6039.

They can help you locate a -  ,fty|o  f t  JanIS  
support group in your area and 
resolve your fears about your 
friture. Good luck.

A  J0HÜÍOÜ

w u u u iW A b m  
nR bru i.p R i.b iD eu x  

OF COURbi....

Ah)DTHeOk}LY(m 
eveR uecreD with
^ ^ O m b lT iÛ lô f

WHICH M A Y  e X F lA ik )  
WHY H i weveR 

TOLD A Lie

DEAR ABBY: I am 13 years old, 
and I have two brothers who are 10 
and 8 years old.

Our mother died three years ago, 
and Dad married a very nice lady 
last Christmas. What should we call 
her?

1 don’t think I could call her 
“Mom" or “Mother,” and calling her 
by her first name sounds rude or 
disrespectful. ^

Maybe some of your readers who 
have had this problem would write 
in with suggestions. 'Thank you.

THREE KIDS IN BALTIMORE

VOO HAVE A BAP ATTITOPE 
ABOUT THIS PIET, ÛARFIELP

6ÜCCESSÍULLV PIET. . .  
HAVE TO WANT TO PIET

Q arfM d

IT 'S  HA80 TO FINP A REASON 
To PIET V»̂ HEN VOUR 

WARPROBE AEWAVS FITS

aXM 2 22

DEAR KIDS: I'm open for 
suggestions. Meanwhile, why 
don’t you ask the nice lady what 
she prefers to be called?

Horoscope

% u r
^ r t h d a y

Thursday, Feb. 23. 1995

Developments in the year ahead might 
stir your leadership qualities Once you 
commit yourself to a forward position, 
though, you're not apt to abdicate your 
authority

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Conditions 
eontmue in your favpr as you strive lo 
achieve an important material objective. 
Keep your eyes on the target Trying to 
patch up a broken romarKe? The Astro- 
G raph M atchm aker can help you to 
understarKf what to do to make the rela

tionship work. Mail $2.50 to Matchmaker, 
P O Box 4465, New York, NY 10163 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) This could 
be a good day to put a bold plan into 
action You mustn't procrastinate il you're 
ready to make your move 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your great
est opportunities for success today could 
come from situations in which you share 
a vested interest with another You must 
each contribute equally 
GEMINI (May 21-Juno 20) Authorship 
isn't the critical factor today, so don't hes
itate to use a companion's ideas or sug
gestions if you think they're better than 
yours
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Induslriousness and productivity could 
pay unusually large dividends today Put 
all your effort into what you do. especially 
if trying to generate income
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Contacts made 
today could prove extremely helpful in the 
long run. Conduct yourself in a manner 
that will leave a positive, lasting impres
sion
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You will have

the tenacity and dedication to finish prob
lematic tasks or assignments today. You 
have what it takes to finish what you 
start
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Your newest 
project might be quite lucky for you. 
especially il it involves working with peo
ple you know and like 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You are still 
in a favorable cycle lor material affairs. 
Give priority to improving your financial 
situation
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Companions will find you delightful today 
When you feel enthusiastic, it'll be conta
gious and lighten the spirits of all within 
earshot
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Something you've been waiting for, hop
ing It might come through the good aus- 
pices of another, might break loose

Look,your 
dad set a 
mousotrap

y

and this m etal b a r 
 ̂ snaps down on an 
unsuspecting victim

The slightest touch
ill

I  can’t  leave this 
trap here. It's  too 
cruel even for a 

smelly old ra t .

What are T I think I ’ll 
you goin^ J  put it in my 
► to do ( brother's bed 
w ith it?

W alnut C o w

today Be expectant arnf positive 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Your best 
asset today will be your ability to make 
others feel special and significant This is 
something you can do with sincerity.

OimbyNEAInc

A N D  DISCOVER VOUR 
RACIFIER IS FROZEN 

T O  YOUR DROOL

Devil

2-22
Cía

“I don’t think George Washington 
was very happy. I’ve never 

seen a picture of 
him smiling.”

Tha Fam ily C ircus __________________

Il

*• laas un»»a y—k4»9 ***

s>eM CMaio** «tiiBKart aK
B.C.

2 <2

E V IL  Y/lTM A CAPITAL D

ä

‘ M y  s w e a te r  is  s tre tc h e d  o u t  o f  s h a p e  a s  if 
s o m e b o d y  e ls e  h a d  b e e n  w e a r in g  it ."

AMeeK
-  Jfl J 3Z

A BIT OF 
Ar.OlUIUTER 
tX(J8£RAIJCE

M arm aduke

f'PocTófas oRpEt^..rr üiaê imis or
M M  Y) iitazoNA..

IjF’ vil

L IFE  ISK T  rW R.... HOW C L X  tX) YOU E X fO JN  VJHY
EATING  A  OUARJER. POUND

A HXfA&URGER CAUi£.!> YOU TO
GAIN TWO POUND!) ̂(I 0\\Vj - O  l ' 1 ■ Q

4
5t \ /
1

f  \  \ ¿ f  \ \
Tha Bom Losar

Qrlzzwalla
f  AMM, 
f  I AM

see
LCFFBe b e n .' 

OCUdHTeO TO
IT Id  AN HONOR TO B e  IN N

>youe pREseNCE, director/^ 
MAY I PR eegN T X tL e v  o o p . . . \

HE 16 A  BTRANOeR TO OUR

I MUST CONFEae THAT ONE OF MV oScbATeST PLEA6URES 
IS LEARNINO FROM TRAVELCRB \^WHO VISIT US/
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I  T1

A ijP T .
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FAST THtfS PAYS- 
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SACpiFiCitiO 
PliTANCt 
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i
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Frank AndEm aat

MY 6RAMMA SAY5 
SHE AUaIAYS 8R0U6HT 
AN APPLE TO SCHOOL 
FOR HER TEACHER..

i'M  UK)NPERIN6 
IF  M AY8 E I
5 H 0 Ü L P  D O

THAT.,

6RIN6 HER SIX OR 
SEVEN, MARCIE, AND 
SHE CAN MAKE 

A Pie;

HA HA HA 
HA HA HA!

LJi.
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PIIII.ADKLPHIA (AP) — Andre Agassi said 
he won’t let Davis Cup competition or anything 
else get in the way of his quest for Pete Sampras' 
No. I ranking.

Agassi, ranked second in the world, was all busi
ness Tuesday night in his First match since winning 
the Ausualian Open, beating Swedish qualifier Jan 
ApcII 6-4, 6-2 in the opening round of the U.S. 
Init<x>r

“ I got an early jump and that was helpful," said 
Agassi, also the U.S. Open champitin. "I don’t go 
on the court with the expectation of having easy 
matches. I fell suong tonight.”

Agassi said he hasn’t decided whether he’ll play 
Davis Cup this year.

"I want to be the best player and so does Pete," 
Aga.ssi said. “ It’s a matter of scheduling that’s 
involved and it’s difficult to sacrifice your goal for 
the Davis Cup.”

In other matches, Brazil’s Luiz Maltar beat Brad 
Gilbert 6-0, 6-4 and New Zealand’s Bret Steven 
edged France’s Fabrice Santoro 5-7,6-1,7-6 (7-4).

lu ly’s Renzo Furlan beat South Afriean qualifi
er David Nainkin 6-4, 6-3, Luke Jensen edged 
Jared Palmer 6-2, 6-3 and  ̂Jonathan Stark beat 
[>avid DiLucia 6-4, 6-4.
- Furlan withdrew from his sccond-roqnd match 

this nximing because of flu symptoms, advancing 
Sebastian Larcau of Canada to the quartcrnnals.

BOXING

BOSTON (AP) — Don’t look now, but Don 
King has been named an honorary Irishman — 
complete with lots and lots of green — in prepara
tion for a St. I^trick’s Day fight card.

"Being the leprechaun that I am. I will be 
singing 'Danny Boy’ when he makes the hit on TV 
in front of the nauon,” King said after announcing 
that little-known heavyweight Peter McNceley will 
fight les.ser-known Mike Dixon on March 17.

"Not only is it going to be a great fight, but I can 
see the cash flowing all around."

The news conference at an Irish pub in the shad
ow of historic Fancuil Mall was osien.sibly to pro
mote McNceley. In reality, though, it was the coro
nation of a new King — an Irish one.

"You know 1 love the Irish, you know what I 
mean because the Danny lads will be jumping up in 
the fields and we’ll be going from glen to glen, the 
leprechauns will be having a field day now," King 
said. —-------- — ------

"And we’ll be doing it. It’s going to be ‘Oh 
Danny Boy. Oh Dann^ Boy.’ I’m bringing some of 
the boys from Ireland over, it’s going to be a real 
great evening of boxing, H’s^oing to be a ‘Tura 
l.ura Lura,’ it’s going to be an Irish lullaby.”

The i right-haired promoter swaggered in an hour 
late, resplendent in a black tuxedo with a .satin 
green bow tic and matching pocket square. He 
shook hands with some of the locals before .sitting 
down to watch a five-minute video detailing his 
contributions tb boxing.

“ It’s just a trcnicndous delight for me to come 
here and feel th<f spirits of yesteryear and Paul 
Revere riding through the countryside saying the 
Redcoats arc coming up in arms. You know what I 
mean?" King said.

“They never thought that we could beat them, 13 
little colonics, you know, the great British Isles. So 
that’s demonstrating from here great things can 
happen and that’s why I’m here in Boston.... We’re 
coming to Boston, paraphrasing that paviot that is 
the late John F. Kennedy, asking not what Boston 
can do for us, but what can we do for Boston."

The matches were supposed to be at the soon-to- 
bc-dcmolishcd Boston Garden, where St. Patrick’s 
Day fight cards were a staple for years after the 
building opened in 1928. McNccIcy’s grandfather 
fought Uicrc that year, so did his father, who oiKe 
fought Royd Patterson.

But that couldn’t be arranged. That leaves 
Mcdfield’s McNeeley lined up against Dixon at die 
University of Massachusetts’ Boston campus. King 
said McNceley is still on track for a title shot "as 
long as he keeps winning."

BASEBALL

PORT CHARLOTTF„ Flai(AP) — In manag
er Johnny Oates’ view, the players’ suike is putting 
more and more of the Texas Rangers mincH-lcaguc 
players in a tighter and tighter bind.

Players association leader Doitald Fehr said on 
Sunday tliat players who play in exhibition games 
will be considerxMl strike breakers.

However, the first-year Rangers manager says he 
can’t judge a player without seeing him in an exhi
bition game, so any player refusing to play could 
endanger his job with the Texas Rangers.

‘T ve  said all along the people here in camp arc 
the ones caught in the middle. But all my life I’ve 
had to make tough decisions and these guys are 
going to have to'make tough decisioru that will 
affect their lives,” he said Tuesday.

*Tve seen a lot of guys look good hitting off our 
coaching staff. But to play in Arlington, they’re 
going to have to play in the exhibition games. Even 
to have a chaitce to play in (Class AAA) Oklahoma 
City, they’re going to have to play in exhibition 
games.” he said.

The Rangers have scheduled 31 exhibition 
pm es, 29 of them in Florida and two at The 
Ballpaik in Arlington.

”If they’re going to be considered scabs on 
March 3, then maybe they’ll be forced to make up 
their minds quicker,” Oates said. "Either you are 
or you’re not”

Outfielder Brad Dostal said the playere could be 
put "between a rock and a hard place.”

”I didn’t come down here to be a replacement 
player. 1 came here becaase 1 wanted a chance to 
cornpete for a job or go to Oklahoma City.” he 
said.

"What’s a guy in our position supposed to do? 
Iliis is my ninth season in professioiwl baseball. I 
don’t want that thrown out the window,” Dostal 
said.

>-■ ^. •*, 'i •.<
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Red Raiders, Texas face SWC showdown
By JEAN PAGEL 
Associated Press Writer

L U B B D C K ( A P )  — 
Thursday’s game between 
Texas Tech and Texas will 
decide which men’s basketball 
team seizes a laie-season hold 
on first place in the Southwest 
Conference.

The standings give the Red 
Raiders (15-7, 9-2 SWC) a 
half-game edge over the 
Longhorns (17-5, 8-2).

"If you can’t get up for a big 
game like this, there's some
thing wrong with you.” Tech

coach James 
Tuesday.

The Red Raiders arc looking 
to extend a 14-game home win
ning streak that incorporates 
their 128-125 double-overtime 
victory over Texas last year. 
Tipoff is at 6:30 p.m. Thursday 
in the Lubbock Municipal 
Coliseum.

“This will probably turn out 
to be the biggest game of the 
year for us,” Tech guard Lance 
Hughes said this week. "... It’s 
a huge game."

Tech’s last loss — seven 
games ago, on Jan. 28 — was a

Dickey said 82-68 smack from the 
Longhorns in Austin.

But Dickey said his players 
have improved since then on 
defense, shooting and ball pro
tection. '

“ Our team is playing much 
bélier than we were earlier in 
the year,” Dickey said. "The 
bottom line is w e're tied 
(with Texas) in the loss col
umn.”

The Tcch-Texas showdown 
likely will determine who wins 
the conference championship. 
But their SWC schedules aren’t

closed yet; Tech still faces Rice 
and Texas Christian; Texas 
must play Baylor, Houston and 
Rice before the conference 
tournament opens March 9 in 
Dallas.

Head coaches in the pre-sea- 
son tabbed the Red Raiders as 
league favorites. Longhorn 
coach Tom Penders said T ^ h  
accumulated talent and depth to 
go with all five starters return
ing from 1993-94.

“ I expect Tech to"bc playing 
with a lot of emotion. It is a 
huge game for them,” Penders 
said Tuesday. “ They’re a great

team at home.”
Leaders for Tech this season 

have,been Hughes (average 
17.7 points), forward Jason 
Sasser (18.7 points) and for
ward Mark Davis (17.5 points). 
Penders said guards Roderick 
Anderson and Terrence 
Rcncher have been combining 
for about 43 points a game for 
Texas.

“ We don’t need to hype this 
game. Both teams have 
respect for each other,” 
Penders said, ... "We don’t 
want to point too much toward 
any one game.”

S w im  p ra c t ic e

(Pampa Naws photo by L.O. Strata)

Jakob Bullard of the PHS boys team works out during swim practice earlier this week 
at the M.K. Brown pool. The Pampa swim teams compete in the District 
Championships Friday and Saturday in Canyon. The top six in each event advance 
to the regional meet. "Some of our swimmers will get about three days rest before 
district. Others who I feel confident will advance keep on working,” said Pampa 
coach Cody Huckaby.

Harvesjers dravy 
Parkland in area 
basketball playoffs
El Paso Parkland will be Pampa's area opposition 

in the Class 4A playoffs either Friday or Saturday at 
a site yet to be determined.

Parkland. 23-6 overall, defeated Big Spring, 64-60. 
in overtime Tuesday night in a bi-district clash. 
Pampa, 25-7, drew a bi-district bye.

Both [*ampa and Parkland will match up about the 
same across the board in height and quickness.

Jeremy Vanley, who scored 22 points against Big 
Spring, is the Matadors’ tallest starter at 6-2. Vanley, 
whose falHer, Larry, is the head girls’ basketball 
coach at Parkland, is considered to be major college 
material.

I’atrick Fracis, a 6-0 senior, had 18 points against 
Big Spring. Gary Vines, who scored 38 points in a 
junior varsity game last season, chipped in 11.

The Matadors were in Class 5A a year ago and 
faced mostly 5A teams on their non-district schedule 
this season. They went 6-0 in the four-team District 
3-4A.

This is believed to be Pampa’s first meeting with 
Parkland, at icast in the nine years Robert Hale has 
been head coach of the Harvesters.

The site for the Pam pa-Park land meeting is expect
ed to be selected later this afternoon.

Other Region I (Pampa’s region) winners in 
Tuesday night’s bi-disirict games were Cleburne, 
Burkburnett, El Paso High, Mineral Wells and 
Wichita Falls. Hereford, whi'ch finished runnerup to 
first-place Pampa in Districi I-4A, also raceived a bi- 
district bye. • '

Groom girls down Vega to advance into regional round
AMARILLO — Groom look 

command of the game in the 
third quarter in defeating 
Vega, .55-47, Tuesday night in 
a Class IA area girls’ clash at 
the Amarillo High Activity 
Center.

Neither team could make a 
breakaway in the first half as 
Groom led 7-6 at the end of the 
first quarter and 20-18 at halftime.

Vega led twice in the third 
quarter, but after Sandic 
Conrad drilled a 3-pointer with 
just under three minutes 
remaining the Tigerettes never 
trailed again.

Groom led by four, 35-31, 
after three quarters and 
stretched the lead to as much as 
12 points in the final period.

“ We wanted to be more 
aggressive in the second half, 
play our type of basketball, and 
limit our turnovers,” said 
Groom coach Mitchell Davis. 
“We were able to get the ball 
more to Misty (Homen) on the 
high post and force the ball 
inside to Kay (Case).”

Conrad, a 5-9 junior, led 
Groom’s balanced scoring

attack with 15 points, followed 
by Case with 14, Melanie 
Freimel 12, and Homen 11. Jill 
Howard added 3 points.

Cari Allred led Vega with 22 
points, followed by Lori 
McDonald 10.

Groom finished with a 32-19 
rebounding advantage and had 
two less turnovers (9-11) than 
Vega. Case and Freimel led the

'"igereitcs on the boards with 
eight rebounds each.

The Tigerettes boosted their 
record to 30-1 while Vega fin
ishes its season at 22-6.

Groom earned a berth in the 
Region I-A Tournament and 
will play Class lA state 
champion Sudan in the 
regional quarterfinals later 
this week.

Strikers shift their focus 
from style to substance

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Shifüng their 
focus fiom style to substance, baseball nego
tiators will once more lïy to reach agreement 
on a format to restart lire stalled talks.

Acting er mmissioner Bud Selig and union 
head Donald Fehr agreed that Tuesday’s 
four-hour meeting, the first formal session 
between representatives of the striking play
ers and owners in two weeks, was successful 
in reducing tension levels on both sides.

But tire only agreement the meeting pro
duced was that aixrther sessibn was needed, 
and negotiators resumed talks at 10 a.m. EST 
today.

Jerry McMorris, owner of the Colorado 
Rockies and a member of management’s 
negotiating team, said this morning that 
Tuesday’s meeting had accomplished the 
Slated goal of clearing the air and hoped fur
ther talks would continue building a relation' 
ship to dispel the mistrust that h u  character
ized the talks for three decades.

“ How do we get rid of that contention? 
That’s the No. I question in my mind," 
McMorris said.

McMorris also was asked about repoits 
that the next round of meetings was sched-

ulcd next week for Phoenix. He said he could 
not confirm the reports, but did say that both 
I^ocnix and a return to Milwaukee were pos
sible after another round of talks were set

Both Fehr and Selig, participating in just 
his fourth session since the strike began Aug. 
12, also agreed that more substantive steps 
would be needed in order to expedite a set
tlement in the seven-month-old strike.

But when asked what changes in the 
ground rules were being considered — if the 
two sides planned to meet more frequently, or 
in groups made up of .varying numbers and 
members from each side — Fehr replied, "I 
don’t know yet.’”

"But I know the structure of the talks the 
last several month hasn’t produced much,” 
he added. “Whether that’s because the par
ties weren’t ready to do that, or because the 
structure is wrong, I don’t know."

It was the first time representatives of the 
two sides met formally since a Feb. 7 visit to 
the White -House, when President Clinton's 
efforts at settling the dispute were rebuffed.

Mediator WJ. Usery, who shuttled 
between the two sides then, arranged the 
meetings in Milwaukee.

Astros pitching coach  
g ets  p e e k  at future

KISSIMMEE, Ra. (AP) — 
Houston Astros pitching coach Mcl 
Stottlemyrc normally works with the 
Astfos major league pitchers, but 
because of the players’ strike he’s get
ting a peek at the future.

He knows about young prospects 
such as 1994 No. 1 pick Scott Elarton 
and his 96 mph fast ball and hard- 
throwing Billy Wagner, who had 204 
sunkeouu last season.

“ In a regular spring I may get to 
see 19-20 pitchers, but this year I'm 
getting the opportunity to see 50," 
Slottlemyre said. “ Anytime you can 
put a face with a name and then try to

put their ability with the face and 
name, it’s an advanuge.”

Stottlcmyie has been working with 
Tucson manager Rick Sweet and 
minor league director of player devel
opment Fred Nelson.

“ It gives us all a better chance to 
evaluate their talent," Nelson said. 
“ Rick usually evaluates only the guys 
he’ll be using.

“Now we get to look longer at 
some of the other players. You give a 
guy 400 at-bats and you can make a 
pretty good judgment who can play 
and who can’t play."

Fort Elliott, W heeler to meet 
in Class 1A bi-district contest

PAMPA — McNeely FiekBiouse will be the 
siie of a boys Class IA bi-disinct game between 
Fort Elliou and Wheeler at 8 Thunday nigitt.

Fort Elliou has a 23-7 leconl while Wheeler is 
12-12. The two teams met once earlier this sea
son with Fort Elliott p o i^  a 72-65 win.

"1 remember^ as being one of those games 
that was tough right down to the finiah,” said 
Cougan* head ooo^ Curtis Smith.

Smith looks for his Cougsn to have another 
close contest with the MusMngs.

”It ot jid be one of those games where the 
team that does the best job of riraoting the ban 
win win,” he added. "Wheeler is a little taller and 
a little more physical than ua, so the’re going to 
have to do a better job of bloddng out than we 
keve been.

Justin Wesbiooks (22 points per game, Jake 
Swigart (12 points) and John Moffett (10 points) 
have beat Elliou’s leading scorer through
out the season.

Jarrod Ledbetter (15 poinu) and Philip 
Wiggins (13 i^ t s )  led the Mustangs.

"Ledbraer is a pbiyer who done a good job for 
Wheeler all season long," Smith said. "Tve 
witched hhn a couple of games and he can play.”

Another bi-district contest, this one between 
Shanwock and Higgins boys, will be played at 
6:30 Ihursday night in PSrtipa.

Fort Elliou downed Lefon, 71-47, in a 
wamwp game Tiieaday night in Pampa.

Wesbiooks led the C ouon with 22 poims 
while Ibmmy Green was h i^  scorer for Lefon 
with 25.

U n d e r  8  c h a m p s

»

The Pampa Titans finished with a perfect 9-0 record 
to win the Under 8  indoor soocer championship last 
year. Team members are (front row. l-r) Russ 
Bradley, Neil Packard, Mateo Compos, Shea Brown 
and Clayton Hall; (back row, l-r) Rick Bradley, coach; 
Shane Wiilet, Tyler Doughtie, Judd Miller, Seth 
Foster and Oreg Brown, coach.

» *
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1 Public Notke
PDBUSHEO NOTICE 

TO CREDITORS 
Notice i t  hereby eiven that Lei- 
le n  o f Guardiantnip for the Es
u le  o f  REX R A Y M O N D  RE- 
NEAU, an aduli, an incapacilaied 
penoti. were issued on December 
14. 1994, in Docfcei Number 94- 
10, pending in  ihe Couniy 
C ourl, Gray Couniy, Texas lo  
DO RO THY RENEAU MOTE. 
GuaidiM o f Ihe Esiaie.
The address o f record for DOR
OTHY RENAEU MOTE u  d o  Mr. 
Phil N. Vanderpool, A liomey al 
Law, P.O. Box 24S5, Pampa, 
Texas 79066-2453.
A ll persons having claim s 
against this Esule are required to 
preteni Iheir claims w ith in  the 
tim e and in Ihe manner pre^ 
scribed by law.
A ll claims shall be addressed in 
care o f  DO RO THY RENEAU 
M O TE, E su le  o f  REX RAY
MOND RENEAU at the above ad
dress.
DATED this I4ih'day of Decem
ber. 1994.

DORiXTHY RENEAU MOTE. 
Personal Rcpresenuiive 

o f Ihe &UIC of 
REX RAYMOND RENEAU, 

an Aduli, an Incapacuied Person 
A-44 Feb. 22. 1995

5 Special Notice

14d Carpentry
3 Personal

BEAimCONTROL
Cosmetics and skincarc. O ffer
ing free compicic color analysis.

Ralph Baxter 
Conlraclor & Builder 

Custom Homes or RriiMxlrling 
663-824«

makeover, deliveries and image 
lies. Cal 

Lynn .
I .R)4 Christine.

■ f 'updates. Call your local consult
ant, Lynn A llis o n  669-.t848,

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665 9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportuni
ty. Donna Turner, M5-6065.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-2095.

LOSE Weight now! Ask me how! 
Call afier 3 p.m. 669-9681.

M ARY KAY COSMFmCS 
Complimentary facials, skirt care 
classes and co lor logic, make
overs. Deliveries. S lurry Diggs 
and Sherri Armimns, Sales Direc- 
JOTS, 669 9435, 669^)404. Career 
information available.^

Childers Brothers l,eveling 
House Leveling

lYofessional house leveling. Free 
estimates.-1 -8«)-299 9563.

^ Have You 
Read The 

Classified Today?
You Might Be 

Missing A Bargain!

When you need to know.. .

• The signs and symptoms of cancer^
• How to fmd a nearby cancer doctor or clinic
• What to ask your doctor or nurse
• Where to find financial help
• What news reports about cancer-causing 

substances really mean . '
• How to change your diet and habits to lower 
your cancer risks

• What's the latest in cancer treatment.. .

DIAL
1-800-4-CANCER

Cancer Information ServiceI /
A program of M. D. Anderson Cancer Center, 

supported by the National Cancer Institute
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ADVERTISING M aterial lo  
be p laced  la Ike Pampa 
News, MUST be placed  
Ikroiigb the Pampa News 
Office Only.

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
Kingsmill, Business meeling 3rd 
T h u i^ y ,  7:30 p.m.

TOP O Texas Lodge #1381, study 
and practice, Tuesday 7:.30 p.m., 
please attend.

13 Bus. Opportunities
OPPORTUNITY KNfH'KS! 

May never come to you again. 
Please call me 806-371 -.3085.

14b Appliance Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your nerds. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

¿AbfAP-Y ycA<»v»«a>t-g [

JÜL

X u.
WAiUWr,

O lass b» NEA. me

14d Carpentry 21 Help Wanted

A-1 Concrete Construction 
A ll types o f new concrete con
struction or replacement. 665- 
2462.

HOME Repair. Roofing, painting, 
remodel, small repairs also. 669- 
0624.

B U IL D IN G , Remodeling and 
construction o f all types. Uéavrr 
Construction, 665-04Í47.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile , acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience.' 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6.347.

1^  Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, wa lls, c e il
ings. Q ua lity  doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from  out o f town, 800-536- 
5341. Free estimates.___________

I4h General Services
c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or bu ild  new. Free es ti
mates. 669-7769.

TH E Morgan Company General 
Contractors. Complete lis t o f 
services in the Feist Telephone 
dircc-lorics Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0511

141 General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, M9-3434. 
Ijimps repaired._______________

14n Painting
PAINTING and shcctrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665 290.3, 669-7885.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Boh Gorson 665-00.3.3.

RON Sinyard Painting, Interior- 
E xle rio r-O dd Jobs. Christian 
owned and operated 665-5317

14q Ditching
STUBBS w ill do d itch ing and 
hackhoc work. 669-6.301.

I4r Plowing, Yard Work
TREE trimming. Yard clean up. 
Light hauling. Kenneth Ranks. 
665 .3672.

JYARD Work and Whatever You 
Need Around the House. 665-

m _____u .,..____ ^
HAVE T ille r-W ill tra ve l. Gar
den t ill in g . Reasonably priced. 
669-0702 day of'evening.

cock.
olg. 2121 Al

Í i-

14s Plumbing & Heating
BUILDERS Plumbing, Healing, 
and A ir  C ond ition ing  Service 
Company. 5.35 S. Cgyler. (806) 
665.3711. >

■ I................ ..
JACK'S Plumbing Cif. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hmling Air Condilioalng

1.392

W A IT  S ta ff, Cooks, and Bar- 
lenders needed. A p ^y  at 201 E. 

ly's EasisitBrowning. Easy 
9.*

Easiside, 10-

Borger Highway 665-4.392 5Q Building Supplies
M C BR ID E Plum bing. Water 
Healer Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
Service. 665-163.3.

LEE'S Sewer St Sinkline Service. . 
After Hours and Weekends. 669- 
0555.

Bullard Plumbing .Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

I4t Radio and l^levision
Johnaoii Hone 
Kniertainment

We w ilf do service work on most 
Major Brands o f TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665 .3030

White Houae lu m b e r C a  
101 S. Ballard 669-.3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881 

' ■ '■ • ‘
60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE Ri'JSTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No C redit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for businctt in our Store 
"Pampa't standard o f excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

19 Situations
Happy House-Keepers 

Hapii^-Reliable-Rondrd 
669-1056

AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health aiicndanta, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

21 Help Wanted________
DO YOU HAVE 

NEWSPAPER TRAINING 
OR EXPERIENCE?

The Pampa Newt would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f ivailsb ie individuals 
living in this area who are inler- 
esteti in full or part-time employ- 
mem and who have credemials in 
all aiegt o f newspaper work ia- 
cluding editing, reporting, pho- 
tograimy, advertising, produc
tions, ptestwofk and circulation. 
If you are a (JUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your leswne, iiicludin| salary le- 
quirements, IMMEDIAITLY 
lo: Waylaitd Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drswer 2196 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2191

FOR Sale- 2 piece sectional, 
smoky blue color. Queen size 
sleeper on one end and lecliner 
on the other. Exelleni condition. 
669-0705.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fite can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665 4686 or 665-5364.

ADVERTISING M aterial lo  
be placed  la  the Pampa 
News MUST be placed  
throagh  the Pampa Naws 
Office Oaly.

Oak Firewood 
Pampa Lawnmower 

665-8843

12 f t  X 40 office trailer. Good for 
conitiuclion tile or temporary of
fice use, $4500. Call Memory 
Gardens, 665-8921.

TRAMPOLINE Repairs. Head
liners replaced. Truck end car 
scats. I day service. Reynold’s 
'Dim Shop, 815 N. Cedar, Borger, 
Tx. 806^274-2230.

IN om lM
MXW*

u m m ¡
-M M -wn

EXPERIENCE THE 
POWTERI

o i ■ T a d iflio il C w Bor In
D to w p o rta d o n  i t  T B T C  

•AatoKon M iMananoa 
•Auk) Body Rapair 
•AukanoBra Tdchnology 
•OtaatiliKhnology 
•PralaMional Tfuok Oponliont 

Earfy anraftnanl now toni March 3.
C M  lor youi appoMmanl 

1-106-3364220 
RoguM  RagW ralon Mmch 6

BKATTIK BI-VD.® by Bnice Beuttie 9B Unfurnished Houses 112 Farms and Ranches
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for
mu. 665 2383.

Neat 2 bedroom, 629 N. Cbnsty 
$200 m onlh/il 00 deposit 

__________665 2254__________

3 bedroom house, I 1/2 bath, ga
rage door opener, $450 month.
6 «  70.36.

FOR Sale or Rent- 2 bedroom 
mobile home. Inquire at 1124 
Finley,

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator,
$2(K) or w ill sell $5(X) down, 425 
N Wynne. 665 8925,664-1205.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SEIJ'STORAGE _ --------------------------------

Some commercial units. 24 hour 115 Trailer Parks 
access. Security ligh ts. 665 
1150 or 669-7705.

REDUCED- two acreages, each 
has Us own water but no other 
impruvementi, nice flat, just a lil- 
lie roily MLS 3302 A. Shed Re- 
alt)i M illy  Sanders, 669 2671.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHM EN RV'S 

Enjoy Ihe good life  w ith  a 
'C O A C H M E N "

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa. Tx . 79065

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Pans and Service

COUNTRY U V IN G  K S T A T »  
665-27.36

“Why does he always have to say, 'Bye 
bye ..Don't feel guilty•'?”

Art ion Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

69 Miscellaneous
NO 'nCE

Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-

ijuire payment in advance for in- 
ormation. services or goods.

CERTIFIED Physical Therapist 
or Certified Physical Therapist 
Assistant wanted fo r Burger/ 
Pampa area. Apply at Shepard's 
Crook Nufsing Agency in Pam
pa, 2225 Perryton Pkwy. or call 
1-800^542-0423.

L.V.N. Charge Nurse needed Full- 
Time Evening Shift 3-11. Great 
benefits including car expense, 
insurance, and retirement plan. 
App ly in person at St. Anne's 
Nursing Home- Panhandle- (806) 
5.37-3194.

TELEPHONE S o lic ito r in the 
Pampa Area. 1-800-692 4052. 
Ext. .3456, Wendell Smith.

EARN $400 to $700 weekly, 
stuffing envelopes a t home. For 
information send self addressed 
stamped envelope lo  K & A  
Humcmailers, Box 2141, Lub
bock, Tx. 79408,

S M A LL , professional o ffice  
seeking full time rrccplionisl/scc- 
relary. Requires pleasant 'pCTson- 
a liiy  w ith abilities lo carry out 
general o ffice  duties. Send 
resumes to Box 4.3 c/o Pampa 
News. P.O.Drawer 2198, Pampa. 
Tx. 79066-2198.

NEED someone lo answer the 
phone in the ir home between 
9:.30 am to 7:.30 pm, and 1/2 a 
day on Saturday. C a ll 1-806- 
.359-5123, ask for Ken.

VARIOUS Paper R oulei open 
March tit- CHy, area and mo
tor roulex. Apply Pampa News 
Cirrulalfoo Oe^rtmeni.

WAITRESS or waiter needed 4 
nights a week. Apply after 2 p.m. 
at The Waierin t lo '

95 Furnished Apartment
FIREW (K)U for sale: seasoned D()GW (K)D Apartments. I 2 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford bedrooms, furnished or unfur- 
848-2222 nished. 669 9817.669 9952.

LARGE Handmade (Juilts, $250 
each, also w ill do quilling. Call 
665-2.308.

R)R Sale- Red round bed. 7 f«X)l 
in diameter. $2(X) or make best. 
665-6827.

70 Musical f ■

PIANOS R)R RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent w ill apply to purchase. 
It's a ll righ t here in Pamp.a at
Tarpicy Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheeler Evnns Feed 

• Full line o f Acco feeds 
We appyrcialc your business 
llwy.60 Kingsmill 665 .5881

Í.

Cane Hay For Sale 
Urge Bales^ 
883 7931

77 Livestock & Kquip.
ANGUS Hulls and heifers fOr 
sale. Thomas Angus, at Reydon. 
Ok. Call 405-655-4318.

G IG A N T IC  Saddle and Tack 
Auction. Inve n t!)^  Reduction 
Sale. Dale: Sundhy, February 26, 
1995. Texas Saddlery. Hying H 
Saddles and Cowboy T u ff Sad
dles and Tack have jo ined to 
gether lo have a special liquida
tion sale o f all overstocked mer
chandise. Name brand saddles 
and UKk lo be sold at puhlie auc
tion. Saddles by Circle Y. B illy  
Cm>k, Texas Saddlery, Flying H 
Cowboy T u ff, Dakota. B lu r 
Ridge and more. Also pony and 
" I l i

Down Stairs Efficiency 
SI85 Month, Bills Paid 

Call 665 4233.

MODERN, gas heat, furnished 
apartment, $300 tenant pays 
cfecIrK’. 665 4.345.

R(X)MS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a wceK Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster 669 9115 or 
669 9137.

96 Unfurnished Apts.
I and^2 hedrwms. covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen'AparInH'nis. 8(K) N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.

CAPROCK Apartments-1,2,3 
bedriMims. Beautiful lawns, laun 
dry on property. Rent starting at 
$275. (iffice hours Monday thru 
Friday 8:30-5:30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. .Somerville. 
665-7149.

¿"LEAN, large one bedroom, re
frigerator and stove. Water and 
gas paid. Call 665-1.346

I bedroom, covered parking, ap. 
phances. 1-883 2461.663 7.522. 
669 88X)

97 Furnished Houses
CLEAN 2 and .3 room, shower 
baths, wall heater, paid utilities, 
deposit. 669 2971,669 9879

98 Unfurnished Houses
S M A LL  2 bedroom w ith  ap 
pliances. Morgan storage building 
m back. $225 month, $I(K) depos
it, 1312 E. Browning. 669 0 5 11.

TUMBI.KW EED ACRKS 
.SKl.F .STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665 0079, 665 2450.

Econostor
5 x |6.  10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. 665-4842.

Kahh Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669 3842

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669 6006

M IN I-M A X I S1X>RA(;K 
114 N. Naida 

669-2142

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
NBC PI.A7.A

Office Space 665-4100

f'OK Kent or Lease-24(H) square 
ll. building on North Hobart str. 
Good off street parking. Call 806- 
665 7218.

103 Homes For Sale
3 hedriMim s'plil level home, large 
fenced yard, owner carry. 1109 
Crtarles. Rcdm-ed. 669-2.346.

3 bedroom, 2 car garage, 2 1/2 
baths, marble entry way. 2 large 
living areas, seperate dining and 
u til ity  area, basement. Large 
corner lot with sprinkler system. 
Excellent location, n iid  $70's. 
I9(H» Charles. 665 7864

‘ PRK KT. SM ITH INC.
665 5158

TUMBLEWEED ACRKS 
Etre First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079.665-2450.

English saddles and lack. Silver 
show equipment, nylon halters, 
leads, pads, blankets, headstalls, 
reins, girths, breast collars, ropes.

TW O  bedroom, washer/ dryer 
hookup, fenced yard. 1125 Ciar- 
land, 669-2.346.

clippers, hits aittftoo many u ilir i '

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N . Gray 669 (HH)7 

fo r Your Real Estate Needs '

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc.

669 186.3, 669JHK)7

HEAUTIFUL .3 bedroom, 2 hath 
with 4ih hcditKim/office in base
ment, over 2000 squtke feel. 
Cathedral ceilings with sky li^ ts  
and wiHidburning fireplace. Re

116 Mobile Homes
PUBLIC Notice. Factory Over 
built. $KXK) cash rebate, no pay
ment III April, that means $I3()0 
down, minus $I(XX) tehale -  Ac
tual Out O f PiK'kel. to own .3 bed 
rmim. 2 hath. 16 ft. wide. Limited 
supply. Must hurry. For shxin lime 
only, see at Oakwmid Homes, I- 
8(K) 372 1491, 5300 A m arillo  
Hlvd. I-Jisl

DUE To Divorce, (mk up 3 hack 
payments on t hediiKim / 2 bath 
mobile home on 7 year note, 
honw only. Call I 8(H) .372 1491

FOR sale or rent 3 hedroom mo 
bile home. 2 small. I large on 2 
50 ll. lots, in While Deer. Call 
883 2671, after 5 p.m. 835 2 WiO 

^Ixrfors.

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor ('o.

We rent cars'
821 W Wilks 669 6ÎH.2

KNOWI.E.S 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665 72.32

CUI,BKK.SON-STOWER.S 
Chevnilel-Pmtiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N Hobart 665 1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
l.incoln-Mercury 

i 701 W Brown 665 84(14
...... ................ ..........**AI i STAR** 

♦•CAR.S & TRUCKS**
810 W Foster 665 6(iS3 

We Finance

B ill AlHsun Auto .Sales 
12(H) N Hobart 665 3992

Q UAI.ITY SAI.KS 
12(H) N. Hobart 669 0433

itemi to liai. This sale include* juu  ULDER single or older couple. 
abijut.aRyttoiU i ^ d  bn qe tx* *  * * * 'H “ ^s
horse. Terms o f Mile: Cash, M c7 n65-?0.3<t. _____

HELP Wanted Kitchen Prep, day 
and night shift. Apply in person 
at Hoagies Deli, Coronado Shop
ping Center, from 9 -11 am.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2 l4N .Cuylcr.665 2.38.1._______

Visa, Discover, Amex and Check 
with proper ID. Drawing for Five 
S ilver Headstall! Dealers Wel
come' Don't miss th is special 
sale!
Place W ill Rogers Range Riders 
Recreation Hall. Intersection o f 
B ell Avc. and A m arillo  B lvd., 
Am arillo , Tx. Viewing I P.M. 
Auction: 2 PM. Aticlionrcr: Hxit 
Hutton, TXS 1142.3.

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Hoarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pel Salon 

<Vi69-l4IO

I'M  hack after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665 
4184.

PETS R Neat. 418 Purviance. 
G room ing, pels and supplies. 
665-0.387.

FREE Watch Dog- Not for home 
with small children or other ani
mals. 665-4411.

PUPPIE to give away- Part Blue 
Heeler, part German Shepard. See 
5.32 Doucette.

89 Wanted To Buy
OLD jewelry, spurs, knives, mar
bles, old toys, old watches, etc. 
669 2605.

W ill^u y  Good
Used Appliances and Furniture 

669-9654 - 669-0804

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $275 
month. $150 deposit, 1329 Cof
fee. I 883-2461,669-8871).

EXTRA clean 2 hedroom in 
Woodrow W ilson area. 665- 
3944.

EXECUTIVE 3 bedrcHim, 2 bath 
home. Some recent carpet- 
Cooktop and oven. Deck. Stor
age bu ild ing. Central heat/air. 
1716 Fir. $6(H) month, $5(H) de
posit. 669-6006, leave mes-

___________________
CLASSIC 3 hedroom/2 bath 
honH-. Isolated master hedr<H>nv' 
bath. Heau lifu l bricked and 
decked backyard. Central heal/ 
air. 1025 M ary E llen. $700 
month, $500 deposit. 669- 
0511,

I or 2 hedroom. ccniial heal, util
ity, stove, refrigerator and other. 
Realtor, 665-4180,665-54.36.

1426 N. Dwight, 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, double garage- 
$525monih, $200 dci 
Amarillo. 622-2033.

B A N K R U m 'Y , Repossession, 
Charge ()ff$. Had Credit' Rc-Es 

^ cd to sei f  Le^Hhan $99.000J«t»l" 'h  you r_cre^ ' West Texas 
You must see it lo believe it! For Todd Arnold, F iium e
sale by owner. Call fo r appolM- i ' *
mem after 6 p.m. weekdays, after p>. Tx. 662 0101,
9 a.m. weekends, 669-.3922, 2,506 „  . _ , »j i i .1985 Hoick Somerset. Needs krts

o f work. New tires. Make an off 
er. 669 3842 or 665 6158

Evergreen.

K tihb ie  N isbel R v itito r
665-7037

BY Owner, .3 hednaim, 2 bath, 2 
liv ing  areas/woodhurner, large 
kitchen with breakfast area and 
pantry, many closets and cabi
nets. new carpel. $62,500, 1025 
Charles. 665-2668.

(iENK AND JANNIK I.EWtS
Action Realty, 669-1221

1978 Unlge Van 
$975.00 

665 3126

121 IVucks
M UST Sell 1990 Ford F I 50 
Pickup 4x4. $38(X) or best offer. 
669 6020 or 704 N. Somerville

c posit.

INSTANT Cash paid fo r good 
used appliances, coolers and etc. 
669-7462,665-0255.

Wanted To Buy- 
Exercycle 

Call 806-9.35-4628.

CLEAN 2 hedroom house, $275 
plus deposit. 414 W. Browning. 
665 7618.

2 bedroom, real clean, HUD ac
cepted, stove, refrigerator, fence, 
l2 l3Garland 669 .3842.

NICE 3 bedroom, I hath. I car 
garage. Rent $350, Deposit 
$.300. 510 Davis. .356 9351.

2 bedroom on Duncan street, 
$225 month, 323-5161 or 323- 
5840.

LARGE 2 hedroom brick house 
w ith  dclalched garage. $300. 
665-4842.

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc.

669 3798. 669 (HH)7,669-8612

1992 Chevy 4x4 1/2 ton pickup. 
V6, automatic, 78.(XH) miles. 665 
1861 before 5.669 .3614 after 5

T W ILA  n.SHKR REAI.TY
665 .3560

FOR Sale 1987 Chevy 4x4 
Pickup. Headache, toolbox, and 
propane system. $5,500. Call 
665 7198 or 665 45.39.104 lAtts

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u tilit ie s . 
Claudine Balch. 665-8073.

122 Motorcycles
1993 Suzuki 1400 Intruder. 
Windshield, saddle hags, 2 hcl 
mels. M in t condition. 6,8(H) 
miles. 665 4739 after 6, $52(X).

124 Tires & Accessories
(X'.DKN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel halanc 
mg .501 W. Foster, 665 8444.

CHOICE residential lots, north 
east. Austin d istrict. Call 665- 
8578,665-28.32 or 665-(X)79

TRAILER House Lot for rent, in
side the c ity  lim its . Inquire at 
665-3888

n o Out Of Town Prop. 126 Boats & Accessories

2 Bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
washer/dryer hook ups. 665- 
56.30, after 5.

95 Furnifhed Aparimento

o?i>oarvMiiv 
The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any adveitis 
iiig which is in vidaiion of the 
law. It Is our belief that all reniai 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper arc available on an 
equal oppoffiMity basis._____

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

728 E. FRANCIS. Very large 2 
hedroom home wkh loine new car

ret, wallpaper, and paint. Large 
hchen wHh lo li of cabinelt, and 
large paMry. Large dooMe garage 

MLS .3340.

SPECTACULAR COLORADO 
Nestled in a magnificent moun
tain valley of southern Colorado 
is an extraordinary properly. Ap
proximately 35-f acres surround
ed by p in ion  pine and cedar. 
Scenic meadows with incredible 
mountain views and natural site 
for trout jxmd. $19,900. Call to
day. Ask for Jim.

(719)738-1928 
LAND PROPERTIES INC.

M i.

,T Y , I n c .  

P R I

H A A

669-0007
I or Ml 3iiiir Ki.il I vl.ili Ntiih

Parker Boats St Motors 
.301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122, 
.5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mervruiser Dealer.

• AMIIAIttt

SMdnBnwMT. 
Jto Paridwa,.,

.M5-I2II
-AtS-IIU

Robert AaderwiU_____<65-3357
Bob ClB____________66M3II

Grabes (BKR)__ <6»37Sg^

Large 2 bedroom home has some 
very unusual feahiRs. Would make 
a nice home, offtcc or home busi 
nexx. Comer lot with etiahlisJied 
garden pkN and herb bed Oversiaed 
garage Lots of possibililiex. Call 
Chris MUS 3094

N. RUS.SF.LL 
l-.legani .3 bedroom Huge forpul 
living and dining rooms fealuR kxs 
of beautiful wood and custom bath- 
in sealing. Music room or library, 
laage khchen-rieii combmation has 
cooking island/snack bat. Very 
unusual floor plan has approsimale- 
ly 3JH)0 sipiaR feet of living space, 
ikmible car garage and comer loca
tion make this a mast ice. Call oai 
office for appoimmenl. MI.S 3190.

HANtFORO COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT HAS THE FOLLOWWQ 
POSmONSARIUUSU:
RAOlOQRAPHER; ARRT or A(^ , Tixm  LiCMMd. R tlu td pK* wNh wmg 
Ort-dB COViriQi, ntgrttntogrgphy 9*pgri9no9 gndfor Mftllciboo prgltrtgd, wW 
Into. A
RN: HouMMpaniMrIngkNidnuraingiKlIy. RgbtoandlVVwripygndtong- 
linn CM. (ahtlinging tnd rgmiRtkig. Oiyt ind oooMionN wMkgndi.
LVN; Clwrgt nuna In longtonn cm hlM ti mining fgcMy IMlrgln fei LTC, 
fflffiiQgntinl and lupantoloft. Lookhtg tor soniaona nAh laadiralilp potinaal.
MMVrifs MidLUM. eiyn-ofVroowafl iROWincv, naHMiQt riwnoufwnsni,
liivlii wil ibovs flvinoü iduoiloMi 0pp0f%mMlM.

orifviilfti ooiwnunHy wNh fnoiNtnt ichooli, low cotl homlnQ, wid
WfHKKn flM f) WOMi®.
Undi SindM, Pmortbal Oiiaclor, HanNotd County Hoipaal OWrlct, 707 8. 
Rototd. Spaannan, Jmm. 79081.808«aB2S36.

669-2S22

»^•«111
IRKALTQ^

u e n t in )

iduNOrdt I'M.
'Sailing Pompo Sm<9 )9S2”

( i| 1 K 1 (>(-'» s i '  ( 'l l .  l' I''- II . 1' 'll '.Ilk--
ta k y  hmtn ................................. ...<«9-2314 ExIeWMlnrBkr_____..A69-7870
Bauli CiM Bkr............... ...«6V3M7 DrhMt Middletan........ ...885,2247 

....M9-7790Su im  Ralzlair............... ...A<3-35a9 Bobbie Sua Sttplwm....
iw m  ̂  ivvipiSM............. . ...A6543M Loti Strate Mtf.*.......... .. .My-mo
Dumi Sahofu ..M9-6284 StNBMwr....................................... ...8894X09
Bill SwphriU....................M9-7790 Katie Sharp.................. ....<49-8733
lUbtita Babb................ .. .M3-«isa

ÜUDI EDWARDS ORI, CRS MARILYN KEAOY ORI. CRS
BROKER^yWNGR.. ...M5-.3<aT BROKER-OWNER ..885-1449
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Bobble Sim pson stands In front of her photo galldry at her restaurant in Canadian. She 
says she loves the estim ated 400 pictures of the people of Canadian. Some of them  are  
not replaceable. Several of the people whose pictures adorn her w alls have died since 
she began her docum entary of Canadian's citizens last year.

Canadian woman keeps photo record 
of community on her restaurant wall

CANADIAN -  According U) one 
V Hemphill Couniy deputy sheriff, if 

you need to know what anybody in 
Canadian looks like, just l(x>k on the 
wall at Bobbies' Kountry Kitchen.

With the wall behiml the counter 
displaying some 4(K) photographs 
that owner Bobic Simpson has taken 
over the past year, there aren’t many 
in this Texas Panhandle community 
that aren't on exhibit.

"Somebody told me it’d be a lot 
cheaper to pul wall paper on the

wall.” she said, perusing the town's 
family album surrounding the menu 
on the wall over the cash register.

All of them except for three pic
tures of her granddaughters and their 
horse were shot by Simpson at the 
diner.

The first roll she shot was mount
ed above the waimscoating below the 
njenu. As more pictures were shot, 
the photographs began to spread 
until now they cover almost the 
entire south wail.

Lawsuit pending against m edia in Davidian affair
WACO. Texas (AP) -  The last of 

the families of four dead federal 
agents killed during a failed raid on 
the Branch Davidian complex two 
years ago has filed a lawsuit blaming 
the media and an ainbulince coni|ia- 
ny for their loss.

“lolin Cecil Willis and Evelyn 
Lorraine Willis, the parents of slain 
U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms agent Steven David Willi.s,

filed the lawsuit on Tuesday. Named 
as defendants are Cox Enterpri.ses, 
which owns the Waco Tribune- 
Herald. KWTX Broadcasting Co., 
which owns Channel 10 in Waco; and 
Rural-Metro Ctirp. of New Mexico, 
which owns American Medical 
Transport ofVli^o:

The families of ATF agents 
Conway LeBIcu, Todd McKcehan 
and Robert Williams filed similar

Don't Get Left Out In The Cold!
Get A Cellular Phone From CELLULAROHE*

For $9i99!
C ellu larO ne  of  the P anh and le  is pleaHed to present  The Winter  
Secur ity  Package  featuring  the Uniden 1700 cel lu lar  phone for the  
im poss ib ly  low price of $9.99! And Cel lu larOne stil l  g iv es  you the  
sa m e  incredible  free features  l is ted  below! So, hurry 'to 
C ellu larO ne today to get your Uniden 1700 You don't want  to be 
stranded w ithou t  r5ne.

F r e e  (.'all W a i t i n g  F r e e  D e t a i l e d  B i l l in g

F r e e  3-Way F r e e  C al l
BuainesH  C a l l i n g  F o r w a r d i n g

Toll F r e e  A m e r i c a
fUnlimited  long-dis tance to any s ta te  in the 
con t inen ta l  U.S. from inside Cel lu la rOne 's  

53,460 square  mile coverage area)

F r e e  N o r t h  A m e r i c a n  
C e l l u l a r  N e t w o r k

fNo more clumsy roaming codes)

F r e e  A d d i t i o n a l  A i r t im e  
(For signing up for one of 

CellularOne's four service plans)

Two M o n t h s  F r e e  
Voice M all

(With CellularOne 
phone activation) unldeir

T h r e e  M o n th s  F r e e  S e r v ic e  
If You Already Own 

A Cellular Phone
Tht UNIDEN 1700 ctUulur phon* will hr availahlt for $9 9 9 only u lule uupplit» lati  

Tint Winter Security 1‘avkage rrqutret at leail a one year terviee cunlrui l iliiIi CellularOne.

COME SEE US TODAY AT  CELLULARONE*
Your Pampa CellularO ne authorized agents are: 

M b ’s  Auto Sales...906-e65-7119 
Ronald Genn...806-665^7864 
Dene Coble...906-609-2886 
Martin Western Safety Lane...906-669-6728 
Larry Mangus...8O6-609-6133

CELLULARONE OF PAMPA 
1329 N. H obart • Pam pa, TX 79065 

1-800-580-4335

CELLULARONE^

Complaint filed with Senate ethics committee 
against Republican Senator Phil Gramm

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Using 
Republican presidenUai hopeful Phil 
Gramm's published comments 
against him. a congressional watch
dog group has filed an ethics com
plaint against the Texas senator.

The Congressional Accountability 
Projea's complainL filed Tuesday 
with the Senate ethics committee, 
charges that Gramm may have 
improperly raised funds from his 
Senate office in violation of federal 
law.

The complaint stems from com
ments made in an interview with the 
Wall Slreel Journal. In the article 
published last week, Gramm 
appeared to suggest that he was mak
ing fundraising calls from his Senate 
office among other locations.

“Sen. Gramm continues his pat
tern of lawlessness,'' said Ralph 
Nader, a Congressional Aocouniability 
Project founder. “ He has liltle.respect 
for the law,”

In filing the complaint, the group 
cited a section of federal law pro
hibiting the solicitation or receipt of 
contributions in any location where 
official duties arc conducted.

“The code is pretty clear about 
this,'' said Project director Gary 
Ruskin. “ It. says you can’t solicit 
funds in federal government 
offices.”

In the Journal interview. Gramm 
said he averages two hours a day

raising funds for his campaign, call
ing from his home, his car, his 
mobile phone -  and that he could 
place calls from his Senate office.

“ I do it wherever I am,” the Texan 
was quoted as saying.

“ 1 can use a credit card ... As long 
as I pay for the calls, I can make calls 
wherever I want to call."

Ellen Miller of the Center for 
Responsive Politics, which uacks the 
flow of money to Capitol Hill, said 
fundraising in congressional offices 
“ is probably far more common than 
wc have any idea of.”

“ But we rarely see so candid an 
admission," she said, taking issue 
with Gramm’s as.scnion that if he 
pays for the call it’s legal. “ The fun
damental question is whether mem
bers of Congress arc spending more 
lime getting rc-clccicd or doing the 
nation’s business.”

Gramm’s presidential campaign 
spokesman Gary Koops said 
Tuesday: “ Sen. Gramm complies 
with the rules of the Senate, period." 
Koops declined to say whether 
Gramm ever has solicited funds from 
his Senate office and said he would
n’t get "into the minutiae” of 
explaining what types of calls the 
senator places from his office.

Koops also launched a broadside 
on Na^r. “That guy has really made 
a career out of attacking Phil Gramm 
and eonservatives.” Koops said. “ I

wouldn't be surprised if he didp't 
blame Phil Gramm for it getting dark 
at night.”

Ruskin denied that politics played 
a role in the complaint filing. “ 'This 
is a principle worth fighting for here, 
the separation of official conjpes- 
siorud work and campaign solicita-. 
tion. Irrespective of who it is, if they 
arc a member of Congress, they can’t 
do it,” he said.

This isn't the first time Gramm 
and Nader groups have tangled.

Common Cause filed an ethics 
complaint against Gramm in 1992 
over his contacts with federal regula
tors on behalf of a Texas thrift oper
ator who didn't charge Gramm for 
$S4,0(X) in construction at the sena
tor’s Maryland vacation home. 
Gramm denied any wrongdoing. The 
ethics panel took no action.'

'The Congressional Accountability 
Project last year filed an ethics com
plaint following a Dallas Morning 
News series. The articles, based on 
internal Gramm documents, sug
gested that the majority of Gramm's 
Senate staff were deployed in fur
therance of his 19% re-election 
campaign. The series also raised 
questions about Gramm’s use of 
official mail allowances and reim
bursement for a weeklong vacation 
that included 4 1/2 hours of official 
work. The ethics committee took no 
action. ' “ .

‘Tve got 24 more to go up that I 
shot just last week,” Simpson said, 
looking for a place to put them.

As if the color photos on the wall 
weren’t enough, she also has a video 
camera. More than once, videos of 
local events have played on the 
restaurant’s television set instead of 
afternoon soap operas.

She came in after a dance in 
Canadian earlier this month and put 
the tape on for her S a.m. breakf^ast 
crowd.

M o th er to s s e s  h er tw o  to d d le rs  in to  th e  riv e r

suits last year, alleging that reported 
interference by media representa
tives on Feb. 28, 1993 -  the day of 
the raid -  led to the agents' deaths.

Representatives from all three 
defendants have denied any wrong
doing or liability.

— Meanwhile; 22 more ATF agents 
have asked a federal judge in Waco 
to allow them to join existing suits 
against the trio of defendants.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  She was a depressed and dis- 
uaughi woplan, abused by her husband and driven to 
lonely, tearful walks across the bridge that spans the Los 
Angeles River.

On Tuesday, as she walked the Ocean Boulevard bridge 
once more, Donna Jean Reming suddenly tossed her 
stroller over the rail. Then she threw her two sons over, atKl 
followed them in a SO-foot plunge to the wau:r, police said. 
' Her son Craig, who would have been 2 years old in 
April, drowned. Mrs. Reming and 3-ycar-old Michael Jr. 
were rescued by a marine patrol boat crew.

Mrs. Reming, a 23-ycar-old housewife, was booked 
for investigation of murder and attempted murder and 
held without bail.

Although uninjured, she was taken to County-USC 
Medical Center for psychiatric evaluation. Detective Bill

M^Lyman said she was “a little depressed over it but 
she hasn’t mentioned any suicidal thoughts.”

Michael was in critical condition at a hospital. “
“She was always walking and crying up the bridge,’’ 

said 10-year-old Lori Billbcrry, who used to baby-sit the 
two boys. “ She’d be going places and she would always 
be crying. I just knew she was very depressed.”

Police said Mrs. Reming had a violent relationship 
with her 37-ycar-old husband, Michael, a night shift 
worker at an oil refinery. In the last 13 months, police 
were called six times because of fighLs in their home, 
said Detective Dick Simmons.

Reming was convicted of battery last April and plead
ed guilty to the same charge in July. An incident that 
occurred last month was still being investigated, 
Simmons said.
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Now it’s even easier to subscribe to The Pampa 
News. Get continuous home delivery without 

interruption by using our simple “Pay by Mail” 
billing system. Pay for three months and when you 

pay, your carrier and your account automatically 
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